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ïootwear, etc., end prove te the good pec-'--"-----
east thet 70s ce» do better right here t 
then yon e»n enywhero ie the east. AH 
leg we sell at «16 «0 per salt and over Uhl
In every particular, our own tailor» rial-----------
premises to make any necessary alteration» free 
of charge. Bern ember we sell everything that 
men w ar at the loweet possible price, consistent 
with the best quality.

C H. Gordo* * Co., Scerth Street
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REDUCED GRANTS
INCREASED SALARIES | *

Dainty Groceries 4
4I 4RPm “3

¥ • 4The Government Reduces Grant to Schools, Public 
Works and Agricultural Societies and Increases 
Salaries of Officials.

4I 4
4 We want your Christmas Order for Groceries, We've made J 

an honest effort to deserve it. Our stock is complete, and we 4

At the omitting of the bouse on. vided further that all such pupils are jk f# # i $ \r . ,1 _ flrMonday F C Tate called attention permitted to attend the school with- J HaVC Considered OUaltty flTSt ltt DUyblg, YOU W£Ult the VCTy $

tXSC : t“*T 2«: $ best at holiday time.

to the work done on previous ban- fore toe House Tin à call for a to- A 
days and had promised to allow tjJ expenditur(, 0f $,>764,600, made S’ 
prosecution if the offense was repeat- up ^ geoera) revenue land $2,464,600, V
ed. He had been informed that the and $3^000 fr0m the Supplementary | y Heina Mandai ay Sauce, per bottle ----------
contractors were working on Sunday Revenue fund. The vital estimated I =|jt Mason’s O K. Sauce, per bottle ........
last and the Lord’s Day Alliance expenditure is t&,004.706. Of this J jt Mcllhenay’s Tobasco, per bottle...........

considering the matter and $2,260,263 is on capita1 account, 11,- T Maoonocher’s Pan Y an, per bottle .....
action would probably result in rio2,263 being for pui jic works and TF Hein* Chili Sauce, per bottle.................

$660,000 for telephones- <§* Hein* Tomato Chutney, per bottle.....
TUESDAY. Among the items of expenditure is * guard’s Reh"h (l.rgehper bottle.....

The government grant to schools is $131 200 for interest on the provin- ~
to be reduced, on an average, about eial debt, and $57b,/37 for public j V Durk*e’e Salad Drewdng......... ..............
one-third. Such was the information works chargeable to inJome Bduca- 
conveyed to the legislature this after- tion is for $743,600, while the new < 
noon by the commissioner of educa- bureau of public health is to receive j f 
tion in speaking to a resolution deal- $73,500. For telephones chargeable 
ing with the .question. An opposition to current account there is $130,060. 
amendment was defeated. Misdellaneous gets $116,000.

Speaking of the degree of these re- No appropriation is made tor a j 
auctions the Commissioner said he system of public elevators. The ax- <a. 
could only deal with averages which pease oi the municipal depar|peent V 
he based upon the returns of 1*08. has increased $23,000. For A ¥
In that year the average amounts sity site and buihhtig .tbAe is *400;- ÿ 
,Jt rural «hool, «ad„ tb, «rt- ««> ™, **„

! ous headings were as follows : Sets a revote of T*M>00. “ I A
day^vexa^ SIVÏ! day* 1î provision ÏnJe or the revision §#^**Kifr*eM*4444$4fN^444444444444*#44^44444# 

teacher' ÎÜ ■'S5&S ‘^ated surplus*

Sc aday. Total average grant $1,28 "Jg? £ S * X**********^***************************
*£U. » b. paid M. bill Ma-b but. ,»,« ~ I t . ' ""Z

teSftF.” 5£5fe‘“ ■- i Big Christmas Bargains j
i grants would being the average up to FRIDA\ I 4 **r A DTH V*C *

0OLLS ’ J! within 90c and $1, making a total The irregularities in connection A Lines Merited Low ta Clear At ITlCvAK I I 1 I 3
< i average reduction in running districts wrj, the preparation of the provfo- I Y TOYS ‘ 1 of about one-third. l.eial voters lists, as pointed out, have | T* .

_ . . ; ! Average grant at present town d eemed of such *GAMES ttiets. Flat grant, 90ç a day; atter -iday th e go
, ; ance grant 19c a day; 1st class tea Avxigh a« its dtages t Mil vaHdst- 

OtilNA > 1er grant, 8c a day; inspection gran-, jlng the elections in all communities
^MAr>n\*/Ar»ir ! > 10c a day. Total average grant $1.22 in which a local option vots is to be V
GLASoWAKt, U day. taken on Monday. The attorney gen-

a anno < i Amount to be paW under new biti. eral on introducing the bill, said that L
LAM Pb < > Flat grant 75c a day; let class teach- the question had arisen as to the va- 1 ”
Oil l/CDVA/AOC O ers grant, 3c a day. Total average iadity of the lists supplied by the
OlLVtnWnnv JJ grant 76c a day. clerk of the executive council for the | 7*
— . . —- -Qw < > I Additional grants mentioned below I purpose of holding local option elec-
UU I LtnT ]| will bring this amount to about 81 Lions. He was not prepared to ad- »

is such a varied one and contains so many appropriate selections for < » or 82 cents, making the average re- mit that a substantial irregularity ”
old or young, and at prices that cover such a wide range that every duction about one-third. existed; but there might be doubt
nerson can Durchase satisfactory from ns. Remember we not only In speaking to the resolution the concerning two of the communities
person can P 17 , . ■ th t , ^ aa weu commissioner said that it contained affected. In order to prevent the up-
have the goods that please but make the prices that please as well. [ ( “ to changc the, meth- setting of elections the bill was fo

od of paying school grants; (2) to troduced.
provide for a certain reduction in the I Mr. Haultain said that the bill on- 
grahts. Dealing with rural school ly accentuated the fact that the pro- 
districts he said that the grant vari- visions of the Election Act relating 
ed according to conditions,, there be- to voters lists had not been compil
ing only a few fixed grants. The ed with. The situation that confront-
grant to rural school districts is bas- I ed the house was that if elections,
ed upon the amount of assessable caused Iby a vacancy in the House,
land in the district. (1) where the should be held, they would have to 
area is 6,400 acres the grant is 94.20 run the chance of being upset or they 
for each day the school iskept open, would have to beheld under the pro- 

■ visions of the act relating to the
holding of elections pending the com
pletion of voetrs lists. A large am
ount of money had been spent on use
less lists. The matter demanded im

ps

# ■I'■ I
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For the Dessert, *Sauces, Pickles, Novelties, Etc.

Royal Buckingham Cluster Raisins, per lb
Imperial and Sali to Clusters........................
Finest Six Crown Symrna Figs...................
Christie’s Plnm Paddings, 1 lb, tins 40c, 3 lbs .. ,76c &
Christie’s Fruit Cake, 1 lb. 40c, J lbs.................... 76c
Finest Navél Oranges, per dozen
Japanese Oranges, per box.........
Finest Spy Apples, 5 lbs. for......
Minto Chocolates..........................
Tarragona Almonds, Grenoble Walnuts,

Brasils and Pecans, per lb.......
McLaren’e Imperial Cheese.............
Ingersoll Cream Cheese...............

40cimperial Bank ot Canada WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

....40c *•
S0c *%>36c

.20c60c
135cwere 

some
a few days.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ........36c *86c R...50c$10,000,000
5,000,000
6,000,000

.«0Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve......................

%..................$1.00
...................86c ij§»
:... 20c and 46c

40c
26C ànd’Îhc

and RoyalSaladDresetog. ,;.i..
Heinz Apple Butter ...................
Ginger Marmalade, pet jar ....

» Preserved Ginger, per jar.........
Candied Cherries % lb. tins...

___86c
86C and 40c 

. ..36c
........86c

............. 35c

. %D. B WILKIX. President 
BO*. BOOT. JAJTRAY, Vlee-Presldent

BBAKCHB8 IN PBOVINCB8 OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERT A 
jUBBSC, ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

I. 25cEmbalmcrs. *.. 26c and 50c
. 16c and 30c ^ :■■

4* ■j
* ’ IDay Phone 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
*

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
THS GLASGOW HOUSE

Permis * and gesersl btislnese transsctM 4*
❖e

lalersst allowed et current rates from date 
ef deposit. 4* t*Regina, Sask.H£9tMA BRAMOH

i. A. WRTMOBB MAS AOS* '
»

|MMtMHttttt-^7tff***^“******>,i,>>>*********|

Buying Christmas Presents | * 1

It is neither difficult nor extravagant to buy Christmas Gifts from 
os. Our stock of Lines Marked Lew to Clew 4

Men’s Section

m
M. m

sus® .... . •• Vf i— - ••—' “• -

Dress Goods Specials 44
*

Clothing Specials %$1.25 Bedspreads 95c.
66 only Big Bedspreads, fine soft cotton. A $126 

line, now 96c. $15.00 Overcoats $7.45.
26 only Men’s Tweed Overcoats, all sizes 36 to 44.

This comprises our end of season stock. Values kf 
to $16 00, for $7.46.

** $1.50 Dress Goods 75c.
30 Piece* Pare Wool Dress Goods, 64-in. wide, 

lovely cloth, $1.60. for 76c.

35c Towels 25c.
70 Dozen Turkish or Linen Towels, vaines ro 86c, 

for 25c.
Doll Specials, 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c, $1.00, 

np to $25.0'».
liuil season ie now with us. Th« girls are kinging 

for them Wo sell them at departmental store 
prices—foe to $25 00. Yon save at least 26 per 
nelil.

** ■
*$12.00 9mte $6.95.

48 only Men’s Suits, nice Tweeds and Worsteds, ijfr 
Values to $12 00 Will clear this lot at $6.96.

Boys’ Reefers $1.95 and $2.95.
Our entire stock of Boys’ Reefers to clear, all sizes A 

—big or little. Values to $4.50, at $1.96 and jt 
$2 96. ”

$10,00 Overcoats $4.95.
46 only Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, big and little ,-e 

included in this lot. Values to $16.00, at $4 96.

* *
4-4

4
Don’t forget the address : ¥ 4SIMPKINS BROS. ¥ 4¥

¥Importers and Retailers 
Hardware, Orockéry, Toys, Etc.

8CARTH STREET (opposite Kings Hotel)

Toy Books. .
v. ])ozens ef ouks with Fancy Pictures for the 
V children either Gertnan or English, 10c to 86c

each.

4¥ 4Furnishings
$1.26 Underwear 75c.

Men’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers to clear, no- A 
shrinkable. Values to $1 26, for 76c. ^

Boys' Underwear at 35c.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 28 JL 

t,o 88. Values to 50c, for 36c. ^
Sox 5 pairs for $1.00. ^

Men’s All-Wool Black or Grey Sox, regular 86c and A 
30c a pair. 6 pairs for $1.00.

50c Neckwear 25c.
20 Dozen Men’s Fancy Silk Ties, in all shapes. Â 

Values to 50c, at 26c.

REGINA, SASK. :
eeeeeeee*♦•••••••••••••••••••••••

4L 4¥ Mouth Organs.
T* These ere for boys. Sure to interest them.

SSe ei«ch.
(2) On attendance; (3) On the number 
of days the school is kept open over 
ItiO; (4) Ten cents a day for every 
district employing a first class teach
er; (5) a grant of 15 cents a day bas- 
ed on the inspector’s report. In the mediate action 
town school districts the main grant ™* attorney general aud that he,
is (1) 90c a dav; (2) On attendance; had„no* »d®lt>ted ^at the hs^,fen-
(3) On the employment of a first class “«Hy had been made upnrregulatly.
Lâcher He woidd adimt that in two com

munities a doubt did exist as to their

10c to
b 4¥Visitors to Regina Handkerchiefs in Boxes.
¥ as© Handkerchief*, boxed in fancy boxes—8 and 6. 

Special, 15c to 50c a box.

Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
4 Hnndr-de of dozens of Plain, Fancy Silk, Linen and 

Lawn Hankerohiefe, fancy or plain edges, 6c to 
$1.00 each.

When.» Regina visit our store. Tell yonr friends you will meet 
them at HOWE’S. Leave your watch for repairs in the mormug; it Will 
be ready for you in the afternoon. We have added to our staff Nodelavs.

¥
¥ 4EYES TESTED FREE ¥On the terms of the bill in rural. . __

school districts the grant on Haultain remarked that if the
ment ,s abolished; the reason amgn- Ltto general was so cock-sure of 
ed lS that the necessity for it,does Lbe why did he take this
not ex,st the taxable area ha™>* precaution respecting the whole seven
been greatly increased. The attend-
ance grant is dropped, and the extra j The commissioner of agriculture in- 
da^ grant m reduced. Provided the troduoed a resolution relating to 
additional grant shall be made shall ntfi for agricultural societies. He 
total number of days for which such |faj<J -t was proposed to bring these 
additional grant shall be made shall J bodies more under the control of the 
not exceed 50. An additional sum of i agricultural college, and thus to en- 
10 cents for every teaching day its I jarge their scope. There would be a 
school is in charge of a teacher hold- rcduCtfon in grants to agricultural 
ing a valid first class professional or j 300ieties which had been m operation 
interim certificate issued by the de-

Dress Goods at 25c.
A æ meces of Fancy Plaids, Plain Meltons, Lustres, 
^ etc., to clear. Values to 40c, for 25c

^ Ladies' Dressing Cases.
4+ 38 «fly Ladies’ Companion Dressing Cases, $8 00 to
v $86.00, at half-price.

¥ 4M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Optician 4Boots and ShoesSCARTH STREET; REGINA, SASK. 4
4Men’s $3.00 Felts $1.96.

Men’s All Felt Lace or Congress, sizes 6 to 19, regn- * 
lar to $8.00, at, $1.96.

!

t 4Hand Bags.
* Ladies’ Fancy Hand Bags, in the new shapes and 

leathers, 36c to $8.00 each.
4Boys’ *2.00 Felts at $1.25.

Boys’ Felt Lace Boots, leather toecaps, sizes 1 to 5. *
•> Special at $1 26.R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer
¥ 4¥ Ladies' Fancy Ties, Belts, etc.

Ftwtty is the word when you see tlie hi* assortment 
of Fancy Ties, Belts, etc , for ladies The 
prices are moderate—26c and up.

Ladies’ Felt Boots at $1.00.
Ladies' Plain Felt Lace Boots, values to $3.00, at

$1 06
I it. , more than five years. Spring poultry

partment. An additional sum of 401 shows wifl rece‘ive grants, and sooie- 
cents for every day its school is oPenlties holding fairs will receive two- 
during the first year of its operation; [thirds of the amount it pays 
30 cents during the second year; 20 [the maximum grant not 1 
cents during the third year; and 10 j Ji oOO. 
cents during the fourth year. An ad- Dr. Elliott moved in amendment 
ditiona! sum of 20 cents for every that the house does not approve of 
teaching day the school is open pro- any reduction being made in the am- 
vided such districts comprises an area ount of grants to agricultural socie- 
of 8,000 and not more than 9,000; 5 ties. It was defeated by 12 to 22. 
cents for every day is the area is ov-1 Qv the provisions of a bill intro- 
er 9,000 and not more than 10,000. . jdUced to amend the executive council

In town districts the flat grant is act, Commissioners and Deputy Corn- 
continued and the attendance grant missioners will hereafter be known as 
is dropped. The first class teacher |Ministers and Deputy Ministers, 
grant is continued and the following 
additions made :

The sum of 75 cents for every 
teaching day its school is in opera
tion during the year; an additional 
sum of 30 cents for every teaching 
day its school is open during the first 
year of its operation and 15 cents 
during every teaching day its school 
is in charge of a teacher; an addition
al sum of 10 cents for the second 
year. An additional sum of 25 cents 
for every teaching day there is main
tained by the district during the year 
a school or room, exclusively for pu
pils above grade seven, provided the 
daily average attendance of pupils in 
such room is *t lesht fifteen and pro-

4¥ 4¥< ► in taxes 
to exceed 4. < > ¥< > Furs Reduced>

4► We carry the McCormick Line of Implements | ;
l < ►

The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake | 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
Biesell Disc Harrows.
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength < 

and durability.

Délavai Cream Separators 
▲ complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

¥■ *
4< ► ¥ a4' •$100.00 Fur-Lined Costa $75.00.

2 tihly Men’s Rat- Lined Goats, genuine prime Otter d 
collars, excellent BèaVer shell, $100.00, for ^ 
$75 00. ”

$60.00 Fur-Lined Gouts $39.60.
Men’s Fur-Lined Goats, with fine Marmot skins 

German Otter collar, Beaver shell. Regular 
$60 00, at $87.50.

$76.00 Coon Coats $50.00.
| -fl-'CÆ
” $60.00.

$25.00 Black Fur Coats $14.95.
A Men's Black Curl or Dogskin Goats, regular $86.00, 

now $14 96.

ji Wombat Coats at $26.00.
V aâen’e Grey Wombat Goats at $86 00. To dear now 

at $86.00.

¥ 61big shawl collars, full 
to $76.00. Special at

41 I 14 ►
I ►

4 I
4

NOW IS the time to buy furs 4tNEW PACKER

It4 ► A. B. Smith of Yerkton, has in
vented a new land packer, which is 
being placed on the market. It is a 
combined surface and subsurface pack
er, and cfcn be attached to any disc 
harrow now in use. The sections are 
cast in halves and can be bolted in 
place on the cutting edges of the disc 
harrow edsily and quickly by any 
any farmer. When the disc harrows 
are fixed as a packer the draft is one 
third-less than wheta* used as discs at 
fuB cut.

tTHE HUB X
¥I the mtCaribv Supply Co., Dd. $
4e Regin a’5 Greatest Departmental Store REGINA, SASK.
11644^444*444444*4444444444444*44444*444411

4

tR. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH
REGINA | ►ROSE STREET

8
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COON COAT VALUES
We eay with all modesty that we have 

the largest Coon Goat stock in Regina for 
you to choose from

See our two specials at $57 60 and $76.60. 
They are dandies Headquarter» for good 
Furs for men

C. H. GORDON & COMPANY
Men's Outfitters Scarf b Street

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

r-anr* IklCIIDikirT We represent some of thetoldeet, largest I IKL l!loL)ltAn!LL"and wealthiest Fire Insurance Oom-
higher than those charged by thepaniee in the World, and their rates are no

“weak wee.’’

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 

BONDé

P. MoARA, Jr.
Phone 118l«S7 South Railway Street
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♦ Cleanest Coal on Earth ♦
B

*, fcscrtî ESS’3 univïSingsII c*“to *,rtlieni Mn'
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other parts of the province, but m- tV province. Next Year— Many New 11 EXC URSIONSVd£ZfâuStt: afa grata grow/ Mr Scott said ^ was Building8 to Be Built.

tag country it provides an ideal home doubtiess V nmvin^e t^ol Can
tor ranchers. Max is abundant ta all people of the provnn« and
parts and there is plenty af shelter da as a who interest of The board of governors of the pro-1
Hundreds of cattle have come from ance of looking a jjj vincial university met in Saskatoon
this part of the country this year to the province, he agr^d ^ WedM8day
provide supplies for railroad con- Donaldson. Wrth te«a M * very was decided after very careful 
struction gangs. formation he said consideration that the collegiate Go

In the far north much timber isto 1 j® $g atdletinct thic style of architecture will be fol-
be found though much of it has been had been ob a t * that ^ lowed. This is the accepted type of
destroyed by fire. However there is different cl orovince but this architecture for college buildings now
still an abundance lot the settlers, the south o advantage and is an adaption of the general
In the southern part of this area, wouh*ProVe , t , r(,souWR ’ style of English college buildings, 
sav 200 miles north of Prince Albert, providing a ‘ ' „ It was decided to proceed with the
is to be found some of the finest tim- But as to the ma n P , erection of three buildings at once,
-her limits in Canada. Sir, let me out the resolution a general university building, a dor-
call your attention to, some facts re- some money. . _ . , ,, mi tory and a central power house, at
lating to the timber industry in this , tamed the p,*lic n 1 a total cost of $350,000. These would !
part. The new Cowaft mill, 9<l miles I should recogni e p _____ be located on the campus which corn-
north of Prince Albert, will cost $1,-' mutton go einm n prises the broken quarter section
000,000. Now, as regards shipm<mte, iiBgthe mforma ion s _ fronting the river and being the
the Prince Albert Lumber Company j Tlus.J®c^. wa r. ' southwest quarter of 34-36-6, the
shipped this vear 55^000,000 feet; the."**®* tl* Davis reso u î p - buildings being placed slightly toward
Sturgeon Lake Lumber Company, 6,- iÇd by the senate of Ev™ the eastern half of the campus.
000,000 feet. Thus with the great 'if the duty were upon this House he The main building which it is pro- 
Cowan mill still incomplete over tjO,- | would question the mans of ho tag p()ged to erect will ultimately be the
000 000 feet have been shipped out | the inquiry, and under the circam- college ot agriculture, but in the
this year. ^ stances he thought that the hon gen- meantimc the building will be used

Before dealing with the mineral re- tleman who %d moved the résolu, fot b#th agriculture and arts, 
sources I want to call vour at ted- tion should withdraw it. one dormitory it is proposed to erect
tion to the fact that up to the pre- Mr. Haul to* said the intention of wiu also be for the use ot students
sent 1 have only dealt with the area the commit,t<f was simply to mate in agricuUure and arts. The estimât,
covered hy Mr. Orean. West of this, 'nqu'r> and secure what information ^ cost oI the main building ta $220,- 
alone the Alberta boundary, is a .at present exists, put it to tabulated (KK)j of the dormitory $100,000, and 
country of even greater possibilities. and thus making it more av«l- of the power house and plant $30,000.
It has probably a greater extent of'able to the people. In view of this plans are to he prepared for a

" p jf .,nv)himr n lie thought Mr. Scott misunderstood chinery hall in which blacfcsmitinng
sns. : ” s- * — * ■»<»« » •«««* =.«*».., »» »•> ^n r rteJrtaed on this occasion. The former speak- nachtaerV of the farm kept and cared

Mr Sneaker 1 have endeavored in « had made it clear that they want- for There will also be a drafting 
' nprfen war to set tiefore to spend no mone.v- aTld 80 he room in this building. Barns will be

3 J ** , th thought, the resolution should he ac- erected, one each for horses and cat-
vou the facts relating to the north 6 > tle d probabl smaller ones tor
country. However lmperfwt it may said he would not be sheep and swine, as well as a poul-
have been done T “sufficient has ^ 1 tQ accept the resolution be- try house. _
been sar o emo s cause of the precedent it would es- Tenders will be called for early in
that country we hate a great hen tabHgh R mJght result in the Dom- the new year and building operations 
tage. However we may - g eé s government refusing to do any- will be commenced immediately on
to „who should control rts resources ^ore. the opening up of the season.
we will agree that, up there are great ___________________ board of governors do not expect the
possibilities for great expensron ltet , buildings further by fall than the

familiarize ourselves with these ALMOST AN closing in stage; hence they will not
resources and proclaim them to the A be available for use in 1910, but they
world If we would prosper we must , ÎÏ\ÆEN BREAK. will be ready for college opening in.
advertise. Advertising has made the ^be tail of 1911.
prairie country what it is today and ( . -----_ The general or main building will
it will do much for the north coun- , , v . be 230 feet long with wings at each
try .--.The day will come when the re- . Milestone, Moosomin and I6l- epd 0{ about 100 feet. The building

V derived from the north country , « ■ __ ,v„ia„. fronts to" the east and on that side
will do much towards the establish- low Glass Go Dry Oise tw0 st0reys while in the rear ■ Chicago
ment of our provincial institutions, Hanley and Sintaluta and facing the river to the west it r
and towards placing it in such a po- • shows three storeys. In the centre

I sition that it can undertake any V ote for License. and rear of the main part is a large
work that is for the benefit of the _____ hall with a seating capacity of 500 11
people. I have faith in the north 'or BOO, specially designed for conven- I
country, and I desire that everybody Monday was the first real test of yQn purposes, and for large agricul- |

: in the province and throughout all tbe jocaj option sentiment in the tural gatherings. It will' contain all I
Canada and beyond should know all j and Iurilished many sur- the class and lecture rooms for the 

- about this wonderful country, and I frir university till such time as the otherthink that this can best be accompli- P*"»- Wolseley w^counted s^to: erected with the expan
shed hy a committee of enquiry. the -drys yet the act was defeated. ^ instHution

Heretofore nearly all the advertis- Moosomin it « « _ The dormitory as planned for will
ing of the province had been done to law would be defeated, yet th ^fve accommodation for 100 students.

SiSrsK £ ■i2f£L,'sr& aur
Donaldson ppeak. ol Our Oreat North Hor,tage-1 «.=* .. -w ? n’ST? ST4T3

It a Desourceâ and Capabilities Made In the north country they had some b-y Rural Municipality of heat tp all the buildings and is so
Its Resources ana ^upauiut I . t m - Moosomm 5 Rural Mumci^ity oi tructed ^ allow fot supplying

S. v«. WOO h»do! b? 7 Stotaluû S «««S- «■ *111 o. be-
™ttle had been shipped out ol the ^ '• in**1*“ S' “a log «sell estended « ae«ls demaeda
district, and every farmer possfcssed se^ a‘ m better organiza- The question of toe requirements ot

• ♦ efll, aH is 300 I a "herd numbering from 25 to 300 ^^10^ optionists should win ,uture eipf8'on haVe been kept m
Saskatchewan has a great heritage 1 to be just as J ^ head. > many more victories. Success in the “ aU plans

in her northland and to call attention “ 5(K) jjjjj. than that of As a wheat growing sectionas well ento^cement of tbe act in Milestone

to its value and importance the fol- Regina and Stanley on theChurdiill To the acre was the The
lowing resolution was moved on is nearfy 300 feet lower than that of t the Regina grain show some j = rear from now The cues-
Thursday by «.«s». Donald», and fri^ Alb.rt Th, Ml..,», «d™ ^ tot ,«„s t.te. hy SÏÎAKSSÆi»
Bradshaw : will illustrate this statement grain from the north.

“That a select committee of this May 1, 14 hrs. 4 min. Homesteaders found timber on their
House be appointed to intlul^ ^to prince Albert...May 1, 14 hrs. 46 min. own places, the lumber for their
and report on the extent and resou^ ^ ^ Loche May % 15 hrs. 12 min. house at practically no cost; there
ces of that portion of the province Qttawa .........June i_ 15 hrs. 10 min. was no scarcity of water, and wells
north ol township 50- ’ prince Albert.June 1, 16 hrs. 20 min. could he secured at a depth of 8 to I A sbaw was elected in Ward One,

F Donaldson (Prince ® I Port la Loche. June 1, 17 hrs. 2 min. ho feet; and fuel waS as Plentiful as deIeatio Ehmann by three votes. The
^ County) —In moving for the appoint- July 1 15 hrs. 22 min. could be desired. Creameries already . hetac Shaw—* «• r* * ‘ f: “ ?,^A,b,rt:S,l..« hrs. Bd min. „xjsted the,, nnd w, «f* 7 S

firmly believing that je have ^m oik Port la Loche. July 1, 17 hrs. « min. now they wanted a poultry fattening , 77, Eh ^ from DaUas by 151
great northland a hen tage, equal, if Qttawa _ Aug R u hrs. 32 min. station, and promised to branch out "ut, nt

greater, than that ofany of the prince Albert.Aug. 1, 15 hrs. 24 min. into that line. Railway connections ^ ^ contests for public
other provinces. Not only l Fort la Loche.Aug. 1, 15 hrs. 56 mm. were also much needed, This would collegiate institute boards,
most unknown to the rest of Canada , materially assist the farmers in . “ ° J6 , . _ MnCarthv werebut few in our own province have Of course we may hear the same marketilJ tbeir grain It was report- A- fueller and iohn M
anything like a fair idea of the won- old story that the country Is too cold ^ th&t |he v|rnment had granted ' elected to the sépara 
derful country that lies north of the to live in; but the same statement I extension of time on the Shell- 
52rd parallel, of its great areas of has been made about almost every 1 ^ ^ ^ tWQ ^ars, and if such 
farming lands, its timber and miner- part of the northwest. However, Mi. I ^ ^ jt wag mucb to be re
al wealth. It has been looked upon Crean's report could hardly be “°re retted Railways * and roads must 
merely as a preserve for the fur-trad- favorable respecting any part of this ^ buUt through the north country, 
er; but the time will come when province. It must further be remem- j ate some 2,500 men already
many thousands of people will make beted that he is speaking of a dis- 
happy homes there, and towns larger trict which is over 100 miles( north 
than are now to be found in the of Prince Albert. The report reads . 
southern part of this province will “The climate conditions seemed to 
spring up with the development of be most favorable, 
its many and' varied resources. ‘Frozen North’ sometimes used, is a

1 wish to call the attention ot the misnomer. Of course the winter is 
House to a lew facts about the north cold, but not any colder than the 
country which have been gathered winter in some of the settled parts 
from the reports of the Dominion of Saskatchewan. In August, 1906 a 
government surveyors, and also to frost occurred in almost all the set- ! 
statements made to me 'by traders, tied parts of Saskatchewan, hut did 
missionaries and others who have not apparently affect the northern 
travelled -that country and lived there part which I explored. Locally, this 
and who therefore speak from flerson- frost may have been felt, but it cer- 
al observation. sainly was not felt all over. I was

Let me deal first with that portion not in the district at the time, but 
of the country lately explored by Mr. the first frost registered by my ther- 
Crean and lying between the Church- memeter was on Oct. 2, when the

His re- thermometer fell to 24 degrees F. I 
was at Portage la Loche on Scot. 17 
and the potatoe tops were not frozen 
in the least. The garden was also 
quite untouched. Cabbages, carrots, 
parsnips, etc., all looked •well. Nor 
had I seen any frozen vegetables on 
the way up. At Lac La Plonge Mis
sion tiie wheat was touched; but it 

close to the river and

SOPHY< 1
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T is permissible to turn 

relief, although of a kind 
genial to the cynic than t 
of humanity, from the 

love In Volsedf-4o the come 
tics which began to develo 
Slavna from the hour of the 
tion of young ^ lexis.

The first reisult of this 
event following so closely.« 
of Captain Mlstltch's expe< 
to give all the diplomatists 
Some took to] their beds, o 

air, but one

IEuropean Excursions
On sale Nor. 21st to Dec. Slat.

Phone 938. S. Fielding Mgr. ‘
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SASKATCHEWANI HYDE’S PRIDE FLOOR * Your Tickets ure First-Class. 
Wkjr Not Travel First-Class V

; * Full information will be cheerfully 
furnished by any Can. Nor. Ry. Agent, 
or write

i 4*
* every sack guaranteed First-class for S^ve and FurnaceR. OBBKLMAN,

Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
Canadian Northern Ry., 
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IS WHAT YOU WANT for a change

such colds as ; would cental 
them from

4* 4 $4.25 a tonI- ■epting royal 
ent at stateV 4AND CHOPPING DONE PROMPTLY at the shedsThe er being p 

Young Alexis shad a cold, tc 
consequently tmable to isst 
vitations or thke his part in 
lions. Countèss Ellenburg 

„ more affected—she had lui 
General jStenovies was

GRIS11NG ,
at W. j. HYDE’S MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK. 1 Office and Sheds. Dewdney St.. 

1 between Rose and Broad, and 
f opposite Cameron & Heap s Ware- 
$ house.

4 4
4 4
4 4 Canadian Northern Railway »

* REGINA WAREHOUSE, 8133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. |4 even
keep quite qufet for a few d 

Only Colonel Stafnitz’s h< 
ed proof agapnst the prev 
demie. He wins constantly 
about very biisy at the bar 
busy at Suleiipan’s tower, v< 
cheerful on thp terrace of tl 
Paris, but tlieh he. of coursi 
in no way responsible for re< 
He was a soldier and bad < 
orders. Naturally his heal 
Effected. He jivas, in fact 1 
temper except when he tone 
Captain Hercules' 
ways. “Not ; the man fori 
mission," he said decisively^ 
Markart The captain fod 
mind him bov^it was that a 
been sent on ’ one. The wd 
the colonel expressed his od 
it clear’that ^ich a reminds 
be welcome. ’

The coterie-iwhich had en| 
revolution was set at sixes 
by its success. The destruq 

t common enemy was also ’ 
of their common interest 
Volseni did not seem a peril 
or near enough to bind tb 
Countess Ellenburg want 
gent StenovSes was for a 
himself in thfe chair. Staf 
himself the Jobvious man 
mandant of Ssiavna. Stef 
have agreed-Minly it was 
keep an eye on Volseni! 
were to be] commandant 
colonel took jthe field with 
picked, force! The cokme 
his mouth at; that “Make 
headquarteri and you’ll s< 
sheepskins do their sense 
advised insidiously. Stafl 
headquarters at Suleiman1 
was not sure that comin 
Praslok witii a small fo 

- picked, would 
ing there, j

In the back of both men 
was a bit of] news which 1 
to hand, 
livened and jwere on their 
na, coming jdown the Kn 
They were Consigned to t 
ant Who jwas that lmt 
now to be?

When thieves faU out 
r own. The 
one postula
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for typhoid and it is thought that the 
present infection came from her.
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powers w 
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civilization j and such Ilk 
vonia was ja rich countr 
graphical position was ii 
history of jthe world 8 
that the 
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importance! of its geogra 
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of mountaihs, but wanti 
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would Ilk
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CLEANEST 
AND BEST

MAYORS ELECTED 
Moose Jaw—E. C. Mathews. 
Saskatoon—W. Hopkins.
Prince Albert—A. Holmes. 
Balgonie—W. H. Kalbfleisch. 
Broadview—Browm.
Davidson.—John Wilson. 
Langham.—F. B. Moore. 
Lanigan.—L. J. E. Campbell. 
Lumsden.—S. Mathieson.
Maple Creek.—A. A. Meneley. 
Milestone —J. R. McKenzie. 
Qu’Appelle.—I. P. Beauchamp. 
Sintaluta —T. E. Partridge.

ndard of oPhone 219 ■manded of

3 Through Express Trains Daily
Ambulance in ConnectionThe Smiths Fergusson Go THE “TORONTO EXPRESS”

leave* Winnipeg daily at 93.40, mak
ing connections at Toronto tor all 

points East and West thereof.
I The IMPERIAL LIMITED leaves 
Winnipeg daily at 16.16, and the AT
LANTIC EXPRESS at 6.00 daily, 
making connections at Montreal tor 

all points East thereof.
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working in that country, and home- j 
steaders are pushing in there for the 
winter months. In view of this he 
thought there should be something 
done to acquaint the people of tbe 
world with the resources.

In 30 years experience in the prov
ince, he had never seen a failure in 
that portion of the country.

Lakes in the north were teeming 
with fish, and one only needed to
throw a hook and line out to catch a , _ k rw
fish. Sometimes even it was not nec- Regina, as ., • . .
essary to. have a hook. mission appointed by the Methodist

Mineral existed in the country to a conference of the three prairie pro-
large extent. An exploiting party vinces met here , today to discuss the
sent out by himself and others had qUestion of changing the boundaries
found a seem four feet square of gra- 0f the three conferences to follow the 
phite, a mine of asbestos, and a mine I provincial lines- The commission 
of copper. The graphite assayed consisted of the following : 
turned out to be the best in existence Manitoba—T. B. Stacey and W. D. 
This was east of Lac la Ronge. Pettigrew; Saskatchewan: Rev. J. C.

Mr Bole—Have you got any stock j Switzer and G. W. Brown; Alberta:
C. H. Huestis and J. F. Fowler.

Mr. Donaldson—Oh, I’ll not let you I The commission decided to recom- 
the velvet. But there is gold men<i to the next general conference

fertile pla 
frontier 1 
mountain 
A farseel 
cerned ho# important c 
was to thef interests of 
great neighbors began 
matter, hut they moved 
had to see that their ow 

s not oppoi 
jrality of <
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*’ So in the meantime f 

to its own devices for 
to amuse Uself in its li| 
remorseful, extremely 
way, and to frown and 
fist at grUq. gray, sad 
the hills, 
band who 
♦her StenoVics nor Staf 

Inclined to

WESTERN ^
ExcEmohS Excursionsill and Saskatchewan rivers, 

port covers about one-third of the 
area between the 53rd and 57 th par- 

This area comprises about

Crap Apples, Pears, Grapes

Williamson’s

ithr the ste
inrned the

allels.
22,600,000 acres, and he has classifi
ed it as follows; 3,000,000 acres of 
water, 5,000,000 acres ready for set
tlement as soon 
by roads;. 12,000,000 acres of swamp 
that could be reclaimed at a moder- 

That would leave

FRUIT
EXOHANOE Single Fare.TO.

to sell ? the mome 
though each would have 
the "other undertake the 
military regard, moree 
right The] obvious thh 
held out 
When one* these were 
old battlements of Vol 
scarcely lcjnger than tl 

,-cho. And] the guns v 
Of navigation on the I 

escort to 
ax von He 

' significant a person tfl 
to have a cold—movi 
much ampsed with t 

.-highly gratified that tl 
coterie ha|d plucked lc 

.bitter In their mouths 
. Within jthe palace e 
young Alexis was s1 
hom! vastiy pleased, 
lenburg was at her pr

U.S. Points Plu* 9X.OO Tor tk* 
Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, to

in (MwWWWWWMIMMMp ■■■Hi. . ,
there as well, and the only trouble j that the boundaries of the three con

ference in question be the same as 
theprovinoes in which they are locat- 
ted. The question of a larger local 
autonomy in the administration of 
missionary affairs in the west was 
subsequently discussed and a large 
number of resolutions passed which 
will be submitted, to the executive 
of the missionary board in Toronto 
and to the conference concerned bé

as made accessible 80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEis to find it. (Laughter.)

Mr. Langley remarked that the 
greater part of Mr. Donaldson’s ad
dress was not at all relevant to the 

It was questionable if it

gpb: to wait fwas grown
caught any frost there could have 
been. The vegetables in the garden 
here were quite untouched and looted
well on September 8. The tomatoes .... . onllnint „ rnv
had been removed from the garden in would be advisable to aPPtont a rov 
case frost might come. The lakes be- mg commission to go all over the
fTo^fTperhaps two wLk^the" item ^resolution Tn exactly^imilar

^rrwastUIn^g sSLrLr:.; C^ndPrgood d^l^y v^i.^retetag submitted to the general

snow was not deep until about Dec! given in the speech of Mr. ^tonaldséfi, The Australian government has 
The rainfall in this district is and he would vote against it. cabled the Imperial cabinet to pro-

ample though not excessive, and its Mr. Donaldson said it was not a ceed at once with the,construction of 
from year' to year ta a question of appointing a salaried a battleship cruiser for the Common. 

As far as I could commission. All he wanted was a wealth.

Low Round Trip Ratesate expenditure.
only ten per cent, of the land as un
fit for cultivation, a proportion that 
is not exceeded in most parts of Ca
nada, except it be the southern parts 
of the prairie provinces.

I am dealing at present only with 
the possibilities of the north as an 

.agricultural country. Two hundred 
tand fifty miles north of Prince Al
bert at Portage la Loche oats and 
parley have been grown. Wheat has 
never been grown there, but there is 
ho thing to prevent ' it being done, 
fiwing to the low altitude and long 
periods of sunlight in the north coun-* uniformity 
try the production oi grain is bound valuable feature.
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Canada et A.Y.P.
Hear to the heart of the Seattle 

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition just 
ended, stood the Canadian budding, 
holding the finest exhibit of the fair.
It was 93 by 200 feet on the grounds 
and the wall* some 30 feet high. The 
side walls and huge pillars from toe 
roof and even spreading over or rath
er under it, down to the top of a high 
wainscoting, made from a great 
variety of highly finished Canadian 
woods, were plainly covered with red, 
hunting, over which were grouped 01 
uailed bunches of various grains, 
oungled with autumn toned maple 
leaves (which Edward VII., then 
Prince of Wales, during a visit to 

„ „„„ _ I Canada in 1860, adopted as our na
HALF THE TOIL I tionai emblem) arranged in a multi-

1 lng rather Indiscriminately against er- , ' I ulicity cf fanciful-and artistic designs,
erybody who might be dangerous— of household work is taken I de8Cribe in detail toe endless
against Sophy at Volsenl. against the away when Sunlight Soap 1* I varieties of fish, living and dead, the
big neighbors, whose designs began to brought Into the home. I taxidemy in Jairds arid wild animals,
be whispered: against Stenovtcs, who cor thoroughly cleansing I the richness of the . ^7?;,
was fighting so hard for himself that * meLi-work. W.1U I ore* CïÏÏs CbTd
he gave little heed to her or to her dig- . -,„ndwnrk Sunlight I ‘Y11? BCenea- •“=. *UB.. winea and

T is permissible to turn with some nlty; against Stafnltz. who might leave V* economical both I Uq^r^isctits and Mple syrup, the
relief, although of a kind more con- her the dignity, such as tt was. but cer- *• “J® . I JL ^ petroleum, the well-furnished
genial to the cynic than the admlret plainly, if be established his own su- ™ t*me an~ ______ * | r,.8ting rooms, lined with splendid
of humanity, from the tragedy ot ’prentocy. would not leave her a shred 1 pictures, and the hundred and_ one

love in Volsenl to the comedy of poli- of power. Perhaps there were specters —----------—---------------- ----------- ~ other items meriting notice, would -be
tics which began to develop Rself In also against whose accusing shades she tQ t0 ^olskol. Suleiman** tow- quite impossible iti «mailer space
81avna from the hour of the proclama- raised her petition—the man she had be added- Wou Id be left In the trust- I tiian a book, 
tion of young Alexis. deluded. , the man she had helped to w^rth haDds of Captain Sterkoff. 1 Canada’s Minerals.

The first result of this auspicious kill-hot that theme seems too dark for n steBOvlca fnn, nnderstood. In- The tichegt deposits of asbestos and 
event, following so closely on the Issue the comedy of Slavnn In these days. the colonel wa8 almost brutally nickel in the world, so far discovered,
of Captain Mlstitch’s expedition, was The most practical step she took, so far rana[<L Hls ,etter wa8 nothing leal ,re here in Canada; 90 per cent, of
to give all the diplomatists bad colds, as this world goes, was to send a very than laln word that p0wer lay with 1 the world’s total output of asbestos
Some took to their beds, others went solid sum of money to a bank In Ores- tbe Rwprd and that the aword waa jn I ^ 67 per cent, of the nickdl is mined
for a change of air. but one and all had den. It was not the first remittance j »,is OWu hand Stenovlcs bad got rid Of in Canada. The product in 1906 of,
such colds as would certainly prevent she bad made from Slavna. - K| Sereins onlv to fall under the nickel alone was 38,948,834, also 5

sz rr.;h«E",,n10- asiit-sxs
Young Alexis bad a cohLtoo. and was and Sophy in Volsgni for one week- preferred nny other Issue, £& ^beVa andTBritisTtolumbto
consequently unaL,e to issue royal to when.Lepage ventured out from Zerbo- ^ Mea, £,ng wa8 hls own rule In ^ ^timated at lOO.OOT square miles,
vltatlons or take bis part In state func- vltchs sheltering roof. He had suffer- n me of yonng Alexis, with soch and the standing timber in various
tiens. Countess Ellenbnrg was even ed from a chill by no means purely honoring and humoring of aectioM of the Dominion total up to

affected-she had lumbag^and diplomatic; but apart from that he „ might prove 1,600,000 square miles Nor ha. any-
had been In no hurry to show himself. —.. imrv*eai. thine been yet said of the mines ofHe feared to see Rastatz’s rat face n^ssary That was plainly tm^ri- WJJg the mines of petro-

Only Colonel Stafnltz* s health seem- peering for him. But all was quiet. ^e 80 ong .. flnallv leuxo in Western Ontario, or the cop
ed proof against the prevailing epi Sterkoff and Rastatz were busy with sterkoff held Suleiman’s « P*r mine8 °* Lake Superior,
demie. He was constantly to be seen their colonel In Suleiman’s tower. In stafnltz brought the guns to 1 Game Getting Scarce,
about, very busy at the barracks, very fact, nobody took any notice of Lepage. “ e WM, tben was stenovlcs’ Ottawa hunters who have recently
busy at Suleiman’s tower, very gay and Hls secret once so vital, was now go*- . P hl wa- aot yet returned from the north, say that
cheerful on the terrace of the Hotel de sip of the market place. He was pe- “ *®r . , -hp _me M game is so scarce that it will be necea-
Parts. but tben he. of course, had been I cure, but be was also out of a situation. nnmeatnnil hlvh thou eh sary for the Governments of both
In no way responsible for recent events. He walked somewhat forlornly Into r®1 y . .. . a moat tnse- Ontario and Quebec to adopt more
He was a soldier and had only obeyed St. Michael's square, and. as luck would bis ^ t rood stringent game Jews.
orders. Naturally hls health was less have lt-Lepage thought It very bad foundatlo^ He could ^t good It l8 proposed to petition the Gov-

r,7,*eu"Tr-?rr”■ srrtr;, p=r*3 'z»r.; . i ™«™ -« -»■
=tÏWÎS«.îÏS ZTSÏÏSSS». t’ttejÇKTSS I WOMEN WHO SUFFER

SpTtLSSTSSSToï-Sî Dr. wnuaro’ Pink PUIS Give Re-
been sent on one. The way m wmeu novlcs. proclamation had styled “the Relieved to have convinced him that 
the colonel expressed hls opinion made ausplclou8 day.» He seized little Le the event of any further disorders 
It clear tliat such a reminder would page by the arm, greeted him with |t) Kravoni, intsrventlon could not be 
be welcome. . tha cordiality and carried him off to drink ,voMed Troops were ori either fron-

The coterie which had l the a{ ^ Golden Llon. without Imputing Uer ready for sach an emergency. A
revolution was *t dxwand mv«W any serious lack of sobriety to hls fotot œenpatlon would be forced on 
by Its success. The des . companion, Lepage thought that this jhe all|eB with a great deal of sorrow

' common enemy was also the removal refreahment was not the first of which f0 doobt the general felt himself

to”""* “'“to “* ’*'• -r.v-.to .ce,». U.I.=.«cl„,o»
or near

SOPHY OF KRÂV0N1A m■

T TP to 20 years ago, most everyone 
U considered that all Underwear—no 

matter how well cut and made— 
would shrink and harden.

In those days, the makers were working - 
on the wrong idea. They were trying to 
find a way to finish Underwear so that it 
would not shrink, instead of trying to find 
a way to get the shrink out the wool 
before the yarn went to the knitting 

• machines.
' The late C. E. Stanfield—who knew 

wool as only a man can know ^ who 
studies it from the sheep’s back to the 
wearer’s back—gave his attention to the 
problem for years.

Living in Nova Scotia, he soon realized 
that woolen underwear, and the best of 

pure woolen underwear, was the only kind that would and could protect 
the Canadian against the rigorous Canadian Winter. He found that as 
underwear was then made, he could not make woolen underwear that 
would not shrink, mat and harden. He devoted himself to this problem 
and after many years of experimenting, he finally discovered a method 
by which he could take the shrink out of the wool before the garments 
were knitted.

„ Jhis method,improved and perfected, has made possible the immense business___
of Stanfield’s Limited, with a larger output of their special classes of Underwiar

'
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By Anthony Hope
Author of “The Prisoner of Zenda"

ifCopyright, 1905, Anthony Hope ^ aw kins.
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than any other factory in Canada.
The Stanfields make underwear today because Canadian people find Stanfield’s 

Underwear the most comfortable, the most durable, and the warmest for its weight, 
The Stanfields are making more underwear every year because thè 

buying public demands more ont. Popularity is a good test of quality.
]n 3 standard weights—Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and 

'Heavy (Black Label) and 17 otKr weights and qualities to suit the needs 
and requirements of every man and

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing styles, and Sample of fabric, sent free for 
your address.

more
even General Stenovlcs was advised to 
keep quite quiet for a few days.

P '

woman.

6 1
Stanfield’s Limited
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“Women,” observed the epigram
matic boarder," “is a puzzle without an
BBSWCr.^* . ,

“Huh!” snorted old Grumpley. “1 
never saw a woman, without one yet.”

“Maude is continually giggling. She 
seems to have an ever-present sense . 
of humor.”

“Not at all. What she has is simply 
an ever-present consciousness of dimp
les.”—Boston Transcript.

The Tender-Hearted Cura. Rapid Transit
In these days of rapid transit a 

paragraph from a Yorkshire paper o’ 
1760 is interesting. It is an account 
of a London merchant's journey from 
London to Dublin and back. ,

Leaving London on Monday even
ing. toe traveler reached Liverpool on 
Wednesday morning, in time to catch 
the packet for Dublin, which city he 
reached on Thursday. During that 
day he transacted his business in the 
capital, and next morning sailed for 
Liverpool, arriving there on Saturday.

Monday saw him back in London, 
and his journey was complete, having 
taken only eight days I “And,” con
cludes the writer, "there is every rea
son to believe that it will be possible 
to beat even this performance in the 
near future.’-'—Westmiaetsr Gazette.

A tender-hearted otd. cura was. 
preaching a Good Friday sermon to a 
country congregation in Spain, and his 
description of the final scenes on that 
great day was sq affecting that it 
moved the women of the congregation 
to tears. So much so, indeed, that the 
old cura was greatly distressed, and 
did everything in his po-wer to console 
his flock. But his efforts were una
vailing, the women kept on crying. 
Then, as a last resort, he made this 
final appeal :—

“Don’t cry, my dear brethern, I beg 
of you ! 'As I have already said, it was 
all for our benefit, it is a long time 
since it happened, and, and, and— 
let’s hope it’s not true !”

*!

gtiiarity and Good Health.
Every woman at some time needs a 

tonic. At special times unusual de
mands are made upon her strength.
Where these are added to the worry 
and hard work which falls to her lot, 
weakness will result unless the blood 
is fortified 'to meet the strain.

Weak women find in Dr. Williams'
He at once requested Stafnltz to I Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 

fetch the guns to Slavna. He left th- their needs. Most of the ills with 
colonel full discretion In the matter which they Buffer are due to bloodless- 

,aûai_- fn inaurp the ness—a condition which the Pills read-Hi °1 def^ kAw ily cure. These Pills save the girl who
tranquillity of the capital and to show into womanihood in a bloodless
Volsenl bow hopeless it was to maul condition from years of misery, and at
tain the fanciful and absurd claims of iord prompt and permanent relief to 
Baroness Dobra va. The represents- the woman who is bloodless, and 
tiv»s, It must be supposed, approved therefore weak. Mrs. R. Fisher, Coates 
this attitude and wished the general Mills, N.B, says: "Some time ago my 
all success At a later date his efforts system was in a very anaemic oondi- 

order and to avoid the inevt- tion as the result of an internid hem-
1"»» <**»> T™TdS

_ . q, ■ for a time, I did not recover my
edged by both powers. General Story*- ,trengtlh> and gradually I grew so 
vies had not Stafnltx’s nerve and dash, w^ak that I could not do any house- 
hut he was a man of considerable re- work. As I seemed to grow steadily

weaker I became much discour 
A man of good feeling, too, to judge for previous to my accident I ha

ss zzszx. s as æîsss»
never become known. He waited til box ^ (j0ce and ^ U3mg them;
Colonel Stafnltz, who returned a çivu wben tbey were goDe I got three boxes 
and almost effusive reply to his com- morë> and by the time I had used 
munlcation, had set off to fetch the these I found myself somewhat strong- 
guns. which, as has been seen, had er and my appetite much better. Be- 
been unloaded from th* raUway and fore I began the Pills I could scarcely

«n Vo.^1 B. «n,™- ’SÆ'râü. S

r t r “Kï g? sn
out when the big guns were coming? household affairs. I took two more 
It could mean only hopeless resistance, 0j the Pills, and I felt that I
more disorder, more bloodshed. Let wa8 as well as ever I had been, and ^ Cure for Rheumatism.—A painful 
Volsenl and the lady whose claims It equal to any kind of exertion. I have ^ per9jstent form of rheumatism-is

XSSSXSiSi S3* ■” « ffiVfiSS. & B5£
». ^ ree*uu™.. Pink P...,.» «« », ££ rss

dressing It to Sophy directly. Madam $2 &0 by The Dr. Williams' Medicine yegetable Pills are known to have ef-
l may not call you, and mistress I am Brock ville, Ont. fected many remarkable cures, and
loath to call you.” Bald Queen Eliza- ------------- —------- „ their use is strongly recommended. A
beth to the archbishop’s wife. It was “If you want a thing well done— tjial of them will convince anyone of
just a case of that sort of difficulty. "Get an expert to do it for you. their value.
He could not call her queen of Kravo- Ain’t that more sense than what you 
nla. and she would be offended If he were going to say? -^-Cleveland Lead
called her Baroness Dobrava. So the <*• __ ____________
letter went to Zerkovltch, and It went No one need endure the agony of 
by the hand of one Of Zerkovltch a (X)rns w^h Holloway’s Com Cure at 
friends, so anxious was*the general to hand to remove them.
be as friendly and conciliatory as dr- -------—-------------
eu instances permitted. L “So you never make fun at your

Mncb to hls surprise, considerably to wife’s hats?" • „
hls alarm. Lepage was sent for to the "Never I tried that long ago.
pneral’s private ^dence on^ even „^atkeh»P£nfu othera trying
^04^outayfrKWrkdto^hStoe to please me.” ^Washington Star.

enough to bind them together. I
Countess EUenburg wanted to be re- „Wel, here we are,.. he said. “We

EJïSTÆ'SaSiSS ZZ'Z'JTJZ. « S
himself the obvious man to be com- we have now to accept the exlst-
mandant of Slavna. Stenovlcs would J. .me„
have agreed-only It was nw^ary to „what te ltr. asked Lepage. “I’ve 
keep an eye on Volsenl! Now, If he .

to be commandant, while the Alexis—still Alexis! Long live
colonel took the field with a small, but Alexlsl” said
picked, force! The colonel screwed np , ^ Markart, with a
hls mouth at that “Make Prasfok your k mt ja u h «Tou
headquarters and you’ll soon bring the 1 JOB - Æ BureI don*t toke
sheepskins to their senses,” Stenovlcs B Baroness Dobra-
advised Insidiously. Stafnltz preferred m I VI vaint0accountr’
headquarters at Suleiman's tower! He Wi «j jost waDted
was not sure that coming back from ) j ^ know ■>
Praslok with a small force, however Lepage, drinking
picked, would be quite as easy as go I '7W thoughtfully,
lng there. I ** 6 Z~Y.. “And — er— cap-

in the back of both men’s minds there "7 ta in-behind
was a bit of news which had just come I “Long live Alert»/" ^]exlsT Quid- 
to hand. The big guns had been de-1 said Markart

_ Uvered and were on their ^ay t? | king? Countess Ellenburg7’
na. coming down the Krath In barges. „N donbt no doabt Behind him hla 
They were consigned ^ the commanda i ploag motber_ Lepag&„ 
ant Who was that Important officer „And herr persisted Tapage.
now to be? I Markart laughed, but dkst a glanceWhen thieves fall out honert m«i ^ gh(|k bl3 bead- _
come by their own. -Come, come, captain, don’t leave an
lng Involves one old friend In the dark. Just where In-
shall be honest men to do it In ^ I formatlon would ^ aaef„V'
places In Slavna this seemed t old friend! Oh, when I remem-
dlfflculty and it Is not so certain that ^ achlng head! You think md 
Kravonia s two treat nelghtors to east ^ fyrglvlng M Lepage.» " 
and west quite filled the g p. I you u-npw the night I spent,
powers were Ranging vtews now^ ouVd Lglve me anything" said Le- 
They were mightily Bhock^ on lpage, with a shudder of reminiscence, 
way Kravonia had been £olng -j „Ah_ weUi» gald Markart after an- 
Their ministère had woree co\Aa than ^ ^ 1 lball
anÿ of the other ministers, ana tneir I
press had a great “tout captain! And who will give
civilization and such like topfca.^ Kra do you think7’
vonla was a rich country, and Its geo-1 
graphical position was Important The I 
history of the world seems to show I 
that the standard of tivlllzation and 
morality demanded of a country de-1 
pends largely on its richness and the]
Importance of its geographical position.

The neighbor on the west had plenty 
of mountains, but wanted some fertile 
plains. The neighbor on the east had 
fertile plains adjacent to the Kravonlan 
frontier and would like to hold the 
mountain line as a protection to them.

*A farseetng statesman would have dis
cerned how important correct behavior 
was to the interests of Kravonia! The 
great neighbors began to move in the 
matter, but they moved slowly. They 
had to see that their own keen sense of 
morality was not opposed to the keen 
sense of morality of other great na
tions. The right to feel specially out
raged Is a matter for diplomatic nego
tiations. often, no doobt of great dell-

ASK YOUR GROCER
For

"SALADA”A Pill That Proves Its Value.—Those 
of weak stomach will find strength in 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, because 
they "serve to maintain the healthful 
action of the stomach and the liver, ir
regularities in which are most distres
sing. Dyspeptics are well acquàinted 
with them and value them at their 
proper worth. They have afforded re
lief when other preparations have fail
ed, and have effected cures m ail
ments of long standing where other 
medicines were found unavailing.

Wise Old Bey.
Mrs. Kicker—If you are going to ae- 

of those banquets 1 don’t 
will know the number of

were
TEAother one 

suppose you 
the house when you get back.

Mr. Kicker—Oh, yea, 1 will. 1 un- 
■crewed it from the door ftfld ®m tti* 
lng It with me.-Kansas City Journal.

■ to secure Far quality and flavor It hae no 
equal v

Lead Packets Only. At all Grocers.

table but ,
disturbance were handsomely acknowl- >

source. al-
About

BAkingSpowdEB
“Have yon ever heard the story of 

‘Algy and the Bear?’ asked a boy of 
his father. “It’s very short:

“Algy met -a bear.
The bear was bulgy. ■
The bulge was Algie.”

lng the youthful

"You must have some pretty muddy 
water flowing past your town,” re
marked the Boston man. .

“Yes,” replied the man from Louis
ville, “if the oceans were made of that 
water no man woulckever be able to 
;et out of sight of land.”— Chicagc 
Sews.

■

MADE IN CANADA.

IS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS
And home cooks, as well as by the
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER.

E. w. GILLETT ÇO. LTD.. TORONTO. ONT.
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“That's exactly what Pro, waiting to 
gee. Oh, I’ve turned prudent! No more 
adventures for me!"

“I’m quite of your mind, but It’s so 
difficult to be prudent when one doesn’t 
know which Is tbe-etrongest side.”

“You wouldn’t go to Volsenl?" laugh
ed Markart

“Perhaps not, but there are difficul
ties nearer home. If you went out of 
this door and turned to the left you 
would come to the offices of the coun
cil of ministers. If you turned to the 
right and thence to the right again 
and on to the north wall, you would 
come, captain, to Suleiman’s tower. 
Now, as I understand. Colonel Staf
nltz"—

"Is at the tower and the general at 
the offices, eh?”

“Precisely. Which turn do you mean 
to take 7’

Markart looked round again. “1 shall 
sit here for a bit longer." he said. He 
finished hls liquor thereby perhaps, 
adding Just the touch of openness 
lacking to hls advice and, leaning for
ward, touched Lepage on the arm.

“Do you remember the prince’s gnns, 
the guns for which he bartered Cap
tain Hercules?’

“Aye, well!” said Lepage.'
"They’re on tjie river, up at Kot- 

skol now. I should keep my eye-on 
them. They’re to be brought to Slavna. 
Who do you think’ll bring them? Keep 
your eye on that”

"They’re both scoundrels,” said Le
page, rising to go.

Markart shrugged hls shoulders. “The 
frnlt lies on the ground for the man 
who can pick It up. Why not? There’s 
nobody who’s got any right to It now.”

He expressed exactly the view of the 
two great neighbors, though by no 

In the language which their of
ficial communications adopted.

Stenovlcs knew their views very 
well. He had also received a pretty 
plain Intimation from Stafnltz that the 
colonel considered the escorting of the 
guns to Slavna as a purely military 
task, appertaining not to the ministry 
of state, but to the officer commanding 
the garrison In the capital. Stafnltz 
wu that officer, and he proposed him-

:
■
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Better Toilet Tis
sue for the Same 
Money than any

§i"Mies Prue has a theory for reform
ing the world.”

“What is it?”
“That mothers ought to exchange 

children, because they always, have 
such strict ideas how other women s 
children should be brought up. —ot. 
Louis Times.

;
-
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Other Make on the Market.
Made in Every Known Form and Variety, 

and Every Sheet Guaranteed Chemically Pure.
dSSSEÜg

Remedy Co.. Toronto.œe1y.
4 •'guns.

“We are told, Tommy," said the 
Sunday school teacher, “that we 
should love our neighbor. Now, who 
is your neighbor, Tommy?’

But Tommy Tucker merely blushed, 
hung his head and said nothing. He 
'didnt want to tell the little girl s 
name.—Chicago Tribune.

(To be continued) Why Englishman Are Ousted,
In Ms early days 

new manager of the 
engaged as a kitchen boy, and com 
menced acquiring experience of hotel 
work by washing dishes and peeling 
potatoes. In the opinion of M. Kroell, 
the reason why Englishmen do not 
secure the first positions in the groat 
hotels is because they will not go 
through the necessary training. “In 
Germany," he says, “if a boy is going 
in for hotel life we do not think he 
loses caste because, in fitting 
tor higher posts, he starts b 
through the menial afflQea ”___

M. Kroell. the 
Bits Hotel, wasGrace.

A paper in northwestern Kansas 
tells of a pious old farmer who has 
the habit of gazing at the rafters in 
his dining-room when saying grace. 
One day while so engaged he forgot 
himself, and his grace sounded some
thing like this: “We thank thee for 

-this food and— By Joe, there s that 
derned gimlet I’ve been looking for for 
the last six months 1 I'll have Jim get 
up there and get it. Thou hast been 
gracious to us, O Lord, and again we 
thank thee. Amen 7%

Everywhere in Canada Always Ask For EDDY’S MATCHES

cacy.
So in the meantime Slavna was left 

to Its own devices for a little longer— 
to amuse Itself In Its light hearted, im- 
remorseful, extremely unconsclenttous 

- way, and to frown and shake a distant 
fist at grim, gray, sad little Volsenl to 
the hills. With the stern and faithful 
band who mourned the dead prince nei
ther Stenovlcs nor Stafnltz seemed for 
the moment Inclined to try conclusions, 
though each would have been glad to see 
the other undertake the enterprise. In a 
military regard, moreover, they were 
right The obvious thing, if Sophy still 
held out was to wait for the big guns.
When once these were to position the 
old battlements of Volsenl could stand 
scarcely longer than the walls of Jeri
cho. And the guns were at the bead 
of navigation on the Krath now, wait
ing for an escort to convoy them to 
Slavna. Max von Hollbramti—too In- means 
significant a person to feel called upon 
to have a cold—moved about Slavna 
much amused with the situation and 
highly gratified that the fi nit which the 
coterie had plucked looked like turning 
bitter to their mouths.

Within the palace on the river bank 
young Alexis was strutting hls brief 
hour vastly pleased, but Countess El- 
lenburg was at her prayers again, pray-

♦hi>ii«h»ih »♦» ♦♦
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 

by using a
Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully re 

freeing for Bath or Toilet. For wash 
ing underclothing it is unequalled I 
Cleanses and purifies. "

“Come on and take a ride in my 
monoplane,” insisted the inventor. 
"Why, it has a speed of a mile a min- j
Ut“iifcieed,” said the cautious friend. 
“In what direction?” ... ...

"What has the direction to do with
it?”“Why—er—I wgs thinking perhaps 
it made that speed coming down to
ward the earth.”—Troy Northern Bud-

SUPREME STEEL RINSEhimself 
y going made only by

THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 
Welland, Ont.

Is the only Second Combustion^ 
Range made in Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and 
anteed to save 60 per cent In 

Ask your Hardware man for it, 
or write our western agents,

WALDON COMPANY,
92 Princess St.,

1 Jolts for Mr. Graytop.
“I feel young,” said Mr. Graytop, 

and fondly I fancy that I look young, 
but every now and then I get a jolt.

“As when sometimes a young man 
in a car gets up and offers me his seat.
I had rather he shouldn’t.

“Or when some, well-meaning young 
truck driver holds up for me on a cros
sing and looks down and swings bis 
head and says, 'Go ahead, old man!

“But the worst came to-day when, in 
Italian as I

IkA mi
’b

' !

get.
Winnipeg. V

4DISTEMPERFee
A

my own street, a young 
was passing looked down upon me 
from the lofty summit of a load of 
waste paper he was stacking on a wag- 
on standing by the curb and said:— ÜEwtUSet itfar TOO. Free Booklet, Distemper, Czoaeo and Car*»." 

DtSTBIBUTORS—ALL WHOLESALE DRUOOISTS
•POHN MEDICAL CO. ChwUD as« locUrtelMUts, t«SIEg. HO. MA

I.m-, rimpi»., 
Jtort'I’adMTrat BHM.

860. Iff It

1 standing by the curb and said:—
" ‘Wbat time, papa?’
“I told him and he thanked me pol

itely—but really !”

ai*
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vV mother, 

There is nothing 
—a ntce jPavlor 
Sectional flook ' 
kind that you \ 
you wou^d liave 
nice assàrÜmen 
articles ipa^e a 
stock of Briss a 
Dining
reduced ijn price

Comè and s< 
Carriages. |

4CONSERVATIVE j 2 
CONVENTION !

• Supplementary Revenue Bill in 190,, | 
when it was promised that not only 
should there be no 
that $2.4* would

the Rlcst reduction, but lig
be received in

pTrrS“ rrr ,
i would not admit of R tor some years 

to Wwr le published every Wednesday. to come. Not only was assurance
mibsrirlrtl— price : One Dollar l«JWl pet giTen that there would be sufficient 

to .u parts of Canada *■»»« Brtttah to meet a„ expenditure, but enough
’on» DtiLrand'ltity Oente (SL60) to prevent going into debt. The gov- 

▲11 aubecriptiona payable in ad rnment bad been brought into this 
A"-» eterged at rift, c«u per j ^ (rQm a n€ceeeari.y in

evitable result; but from the bad fin- j 
aocial policy of the government. . , . f t 

_ tew years ago the hon. gentle- 
had been carried away by the ( j 

thought of unknown riches and had I 

accepted the terms without due re- |
; gard to the growing expenditure, and :

finding out that the | 
was not sufficient to meet or, 

dinary expenditure, not the special 
expenditure, which should be the last 
to be reduced, namely on educational 

and public works.

Will Be Arranged for in Janu
ary - Probable Meeting 

j Place Is Winnipeg.

-a ■-r
üi Price*!»

>> A '

Baking
PoWder,

U

Big Reductions on-

: Fur-Lined CoatsReports of the special committee 
[appointed by Mr. Borden at the 

l quest of the Conservative caucus, for 
I 1 the purpose of taking into considera- 

I tion matters connected with the ap- 
’ I preaching convention of the party 
I I were presented as follows ’
I I “That a committee of 60, of whom 
I I not more than 30 shall be members 
I lot parliament, to be known as the 
I I committee on preliminary arrange

ments for the Dominion convention of 
the Conservative party, he appointed

A pure grape cream of | «IL? StJX-
mm tartar powder. Its fame B12,"”,"" ,^,1“

Is world-wlde. No alum, ■
B no phosphatic acid. ■

o«J S. « - --.|B There Is never a ques- ■
Spend vour money where you make government has bee* the dual holding j -- Jlhcnllltfi ■■ “That while it ia the opinion of

0j seats It happens in nearly every ! llOu US IV LUC tll/3vIUIV this committee that the Dominion
election that prominent men of both [ ■ pUr|ty SUti healthful- ■' | TwinntoevIwô^tïS. SJfaSS

A Bigger, Better and Burner Re- j parties will be elected for two cor tlftSS Of tlltif C ' j It ttiS6S* ■§ ioU8 t0 «« Winnipeg exhibition, to
ktiturncies. In 190* Mr. Rodolphe BB UCSS OI U1C l1-----------llliaiDW. ^B |bc heM early in July, the final de-
Lemieux was chosen for both Nicolet ' ^^^B eision as to the place’of holding said
and Gaspe and in 1906 Mr. Borden convention shouM be left until theI IBwhite Sw «Mind TrrT Iffi— — Mw wwtetlnw .ur tetetet be «.bu
from the contest with the right to ■ .. . ~ I to communicate with the provincial
sit for Quebec East and Ottawa. The . katehewan has no public domain to pers this was all right, and the “Lib-1 Conservative Prime Mimisters and 
British rule for at least two thirds instead added $2,000,000 to'eral” policy was a!air'J“5\a!™ Iwith the Conservative leaders of the
of » century has been that a member |sel1 an<* lDStea table one. Premier McBride, ^opposition in the provinces which

* t Lust elect which seat he our debt x the people of British Columbia ^ have a Liberal government and atoo
so honored must el _ | ■ — been expecting an election tor four j ^ provincial Conservative As-
wiil hold and resign the other within , Jn Ontario received nearly $3,- months, dissolved the house 1 soclation executives in these provin-
a week after the opening of the first j [rom hel puMic domain. Sas- his political opponents five wee s to 1^ where such exist, and to request
session after the election. In the old " ’ received from the federal [prepare tor the cam^ign. Aoco mg their opinion as to the time and
days the Canadian House of Com- kth _,n in lteu o{ her t0 ^ PaP!?’ place tor folding the convention, in

y in thp government $379,000 in lieu of uer utical tncker and ought to be Lrdet that their views may be laid
seemed to be s P public domain. from office bodily. Truly modern | j^ore the committee of preliminary

lOritism is a wonderful creation I arrangements at its meeting in Jan-

veer
▲dvertistoe rates furnished on*ppHeation. 
address aU oommnnlemtton. ta the Company

t
Now is the time and tj$is>is.the place to buy vonr Fur-

Lined Coat and save $25.Ü0 or $30.00.
For One Week, commencing Saturday Morning.

■ ....... -■■■■■ i. ■ .i ■■"■■■ i ' *" .... ■■■■■■■■■■'■■■
December 11th, we will put on sale the balance of our stock
of Fur-Lined Coats at the following prices ;

$76 00 Women’s For Lined Odsts of Fine All-Wool Broadcloth, Musk- -* 
rat-Lined, Sable Collar and Revere. Sale Price

$110.00 Fur-Lined Coat of High-Grade Imported Broadcloth, Muskrat 
Lining and Stripe Canadian Mink Collar and Revere. Sale

L_ Price

$110 00 Chat, same as above, with Two-Stripe Canadian Mink Collar 
and Revere. Sale Price

$126 00 Fur-Lined Coat of Imported Broadcloth, semi-fitting Muskrat 
Lining and Three-Stripe Prime Canadian Mink Collar and Revere

695.00

But a 
‘ men >:

I
> I

:n
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1909 they were now

revenue C!!652.50A Greater Begina. Z

Regina First. 676.00
AH rails lead to Regina.

iF
lactic

681.00Sir Wilfrid’s Two Seats. I We
You can buy it in Regina. Picture 

tee satis
" Staqdird S 
to twenty jlolla

ion.Sale Price

it. i
: ;s -y y t - ..

;gina.

COPPER N. P. GOODS J. H. J
Phone I

the Capitol and theRegina has 
Capital. Always Bright and Clean< ;. Are Cheaper

Tea Kettles, $2 50 and $3.50 each.
Tea Pots, $1 00 up.

Give the new citizen a hearty wel
come. There is room tor aH.

■ 3

lCoffee Pots, $1.00 up.

friends about Regina— 
the Queen City of the Plains.

Wanted—5,000 enterprising people to 
citizens of Regina in 1910.

Write your Suitable for Christmas Gifts] | Pretty Individual Sizes r

P:
yjlHI iitiilniilHIUllU

< : Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell, Ltd.
! ! hardware so art h street hardware

.become

Within a radius of 100 miles from 
Regina there is more good land than 
around any city -on the continent.

* Anions
matter; in 1873, Mrt Edward Blake 
having been elected for Durham and 
Bruce announced his choice of con
stituency fifteen days after the be
ginning of the session and in 1890 Mr.

I Dalton McCarthy elected which of the 

two seats (Brandon and Simcoe) he 
would sit for on the seventh day af-1 ^ was
ter the opening of the session. Sir treMUry
John Macdonald resigned his extra 
seat without waiting tor parliament ^ ^
to assemble. The Laurier government ^ ^ {ederal government. 
however, seems above the British 
precedent. Mr. Lemieux held on to 
Nioolet for fifteen months or two ses
sions, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is well 
into his second session. In each case 
the minister was prevented from elec
ting during the first session by the 
fact that a protest was entered 
against him, in the more recent case 
the protest has disappeared, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has shown no sign of

In 1908 British Columbia received 
$3,000,000 from the public domain. In 
1908 Saskatchewan received $3764)00 

from
of the public domain.

Ïuary.
“Your committee further recom-(Montreal Star.)

With the acquisition of a majority I mends that each member of parlig- 
control of another of the great Amer- ment and defeated Conservative can-
ican Hfe insurance companies, J. Pier- didate be requested to consult the
pont Morgan and the group of finan- executive of the Association for his
ciers whose operations he directs, electoral division, with the object of 

received by the pro- ] have concentrated in their hands re- obtaining their views, and that whips
g Nova Scotia in sources totalHng up $1,884,000,000. of the respective .Prorino* be request-

«e JL do™,.. r, * sr&zssz\i£JrsissrsAri
Saskatchewan’s remittance thc list Tbe “Standard Oil copy of this recommendation when

group” control other financial insti- concurred in by the caucus, and to in- - ►
tutions of similar character whose as- vite an expression of their views and ; 
sets materially exceed $1,000,000,000.1 opinions^ of said riding executive , 
In qther words a score of men have Lthereon." 
absolute authority, except for certain
statutory restrictions, over the in- | curred in and adopted, 
vestment of a sum m excess of $3,-

Tir^ted ZtS's iss i***h-h-h *i"i"i' n ■ 111 ■ 11 »
or about a quarter of this amouirt, + NEW WEAVER OF CAPITAL + 
and the funded debt of ®frat Bn^in + AMONG RAILWAY KINGS. 4> 
£768,000,000, barely exceeds it. For- K ^
tunately when capital is concentrated f 
in such inconceivable amounts, It 
takes on" an added conservât!vism, tor 
the possibiHty of a financial war of I the railroad map. 
the billions is not a contingency to I Harriman has scarcely been laid in 
be viewed with equanimity. j the grave when another like Hawley

steps to the front to play the .grand 
game of transportation strategy says 
the Philadelphia Press.

Railroad construction and railroad

Every dollar spent in Regina re
mains within your reach. Every dol
lar sent out of the province is gone 
to build up some other city.

FOOTWEARFALL and 
WINTER

the federal government in lieu
< ► I. :" : uOur stock of Footwear for Men, Women and Children is complete. 

We have Rubbers, Overshoes, Felts, Moccasins, and in fact all kinds 
of Footwear required at this season of the year.

The First Act. V

!i EThe first act of the present legisla
ture assented to by Hïb Honor, the 
Lieutenant-Governor was a confession 
of incompetence or crookedness in the 
department presided over by the at
torney general. The law in reference 
to compiling the voters’ lists states 
distinctly that they must be printed 
before revision by the judge or revis- 

' ing officer and under the act relating 
to 1906 lists, the revision had to be 
completed not later than Oct. 22. 
Out of forty-one constituencies the 
law was complied with in one. To 
legalize the illegal lists, a law was 
hurriedly rushed through the legisla-

MITTS AND GLOVES
i iWe have a complete line of Mitts and Gloves for farmers.

the interest on REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTYFive years from now
debt will equal the cash subsidy 

received in lieu of the public domain. 
Still, the government say the finan- 

under the autonomy act

< ►
< »The report was unanimously concur < » I

ENGEL BROS., 1723 Scarth St., Regina : :
ïcial terms 

.are excellent.

1British Columbia has enough gov
ernment property in the vicinity of 

their provincial 1Diamond CoalVancouver to pay 
debt. Saskatchewan has no property 
controlled by the local government, 
and is incurring a debt of over 81-

Swift moves are taking place on 
One leader like ‘ f*vacating one or other of the seats.

Editorial Notes. 1FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST
ture on Friday.

During the early days of this ses
sion the attorney general in discuss
ing the voters’ Ksts, stated that the 
lists were printed before revision, a 
statement that was true when ap
plied to only one of the forty-one el
ectoral districts.

000,000 annually. iManitoba—Selkirk Exposition—Sir 
Wilfrid—Zero weather.

Wehave(Toronto World)
The tariff on Canadian plows enter- a8 the years pass Canadians will, 

ine the United States is 15 per cent. The World beHeves, become more con- I metgers continue by all odds to be

the -western states. When our. Cana- stitution of the United States. They I tire new roads. With it all the gen- 
invade the will recognize too that the United era] drift is towards the utter and

. ... _ . rritorv thev should States system is interior to the Brt- rapid elimination of the independent
mted States territory they shou 1 ^ ^ ^ aCtual operation. ^ Bnt-J ifeeand the formation of a few all-

not fear a reduction in the CanaAla» ain ^ ghat pyUtical crisis will be powerIui system», 
tariff om agricultural implements. | passed over in a few -weeks. In the I During the present year Hawley has

United States the presidential elec- j ggUred in three very large railroad 
In an interview given in New York I tion occurs every four years, lasts j First was the capture of the

ci. Thomas Shaughnessy I for many months and keeps the c°un-J Colorado and Southern, which he re
last week Sir ,nr “fT try in constant turmoil. Speed sold to the Hill interests. Then came
declared in favor of reciprocity jeffectivafess characterize British prac- I ^ purchase of the Chesapeake and 
tween Canada and the United States. I yce; much cry and little wool best 1 Ohio, and now the control, with bis 

“Both Canada and the Unit- j describe the result of United States associates of the Missouri, Kansas 
«states are anoroaching the great- agitations for reform. If the British and Texas. Harriman MmseH never 

Ïi ^f nrosiritv in their hia- PeoPk so decide the house of to^ Lperated more swiftly than that nor 
est.era of prosperity i . will be reconstructed on democratic I more jiaringlV.
tory. The two nations should worn llneg I$ United States a major-i It ^ become ^ aimo»t everyday
■together, and Canada stands ready to jjy ^ the stages have already given bbing for some one party of capitai-
constder any proposals from the Unit- their adhesion to the principle of an is$g to _et control of tills or that
, . lookine tn the stalling of a elective senate. But it is more than

ed States looking to toe stgmng oi dQubtful .f anvthing win be done, for
reciprocity treaty between the twoj®^ constitution has provided no

means of compelling toe preliminary 
steps without which révision of its

About

< >

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand DIRtatioo.<$>

J. R. Bunn receives an increased 
salary and Milestone sdhool a de
creased grant.

Increased salaries tor the 
and decreased grants tor the schools 
is the government’s policy.

i >

tlA. D. MILLAR & CO.< >

k< ►The opposition 
journals called attention to the ille
gality of the lists and the probable 
effect it might have on the local op
tion contests, and the attorney gen. 
eral was compelled to take action,

io 2113 South Ratiway’„Street Phone 79 ; >Sian manufacturers can

Reduced grants to schools, agricul
tural societies and public works and 
increased salaries to officials.

^-1
which resulted in the passage ot an 
act on Friday to remedy the result of 
Mr. Turgeon’s incompetence.

The “poisoned well” of, the govern
ment immediately hearlded this act 

illustration of the statesman-

R?^ 6■
Quebec in 1967 received $1,366,006 

from her public ‘ domain, Saskatche
wan being a remittance province got 
'376,000.

%l l .
He said h DOES NOT SMOKE!

tf te» after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap .Swell yes.-only 26c tor a half bnsbel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

as an
like qualities of the attorney-general. 
The legislature had been in session 
three weeks and the Leader carefully 
refrained from pointing out this de
fect in the lists, the attorney general 
went further and attempted to de
ceive tile legislature on this point. 
There has never been in Canada a

\ AHow are the mighty fallen ? Even 
the members in the government an. 
nex ia the legislature treat Mother- 
well as a joke.

* * :
H Ifrailroad. When the elder Vanderbilt 

was frightened into buying the West 
Shore and when the Pennsylvania, by 
a clever coup, snatched the present 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing
ton line from the hands of the Balti
more and Ohio, they were counted 
dazzling achievements and are still 
written about.

But Hawley has turned three big 
tricks this year already, and Rumor 
that mother of much Wall street 
news, avers that he may soon break 
into the sacred anthracite family in 
Pennsylvania.

Hill’s $66,606,000 new line down 
the Columbia river, toe St. Paul’s 
2,000 mile extension to the Pacific 
coast, Roger’s Virginia road from 
the Pocohontas coal Adds to the At
lantic seaboard, Flagler’s picturesque 
transmarine wonder to Key West, 
Gould’s 960-mile continental line from 
the heart ot Utlh tp the Golden Gate 
and the Grand Trunk’s 1,800-mile 
projection across western Canada to 
the coast are the vast new enter
prises on this continent.

of these required great capi
tal, much courage, and unlimited 
faith in the future. As tor Hawtey
he is net a builder of new roads, but
an upbuilder of old ones. Instead ot 

.ng he is merging, but as m 
of others, he needs unlimit

ed nerve and money 
optimism in the coming greatness oi
his country.

I III1719 Scarth Street, Kegma ila Regina Pharmacy i |
countries

British Columbia sold $4,606,000 
worth of property last month. Sas-

1
grosser violation of a law than the 
work of the attorney-general’s de
partment in connection with the re
vision of the lists.

A fair and legal voters’ list, after 
the exposure of the method adopted 
in the last revision cannot be hoped 
for under Attorney General ‘turgeon’s 
administration.

terms cannot be achieved, 
which system is the more democratic 
there can be no doubt.

Press Comment.
i. cell

(Calgary Herald)
Rev. Mr. Moore has evidently aban

doned his secret campaign to secure
the universal Sunday closing of Can- .
ada’s postoffices and is going at the Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Owing to the 
job in detachments of one place at a number of members of parliamrat and 
time. But we wish he would begin at others who will be présentât the in- 

that is farthest | ter view between Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his colleagues, and those inter
ested in securing a government grant 
for the Selkirk Centennial exhibition, 
.it will take place Friday in toe itil- 

In extenuation of Sir Wilfrid Lau- w committee room of toe House of 
tier's promise that our baby navy commons and ndt in the premier’s 
shall not be used in the *fence of offioe 
the Empire unless parliament con- Members of the delegation represen- 
side rs the war just, we are told that ^ the exhibition committee have 
no government would think of hold-1 seen Hon yy g, priding, minister 
ing the ships back were the empire Q{ finanfy and oth* ministers, 
in danger. But it the explanation is |mpression prevails that Sir Wil- 
true, why did not Sir Wilfrid use frW r will on Friday announce
that as his original statement, in- j $j,e government is in sympathy 
stead of the pledge that has to be the objects of the exhibition and
explained away ? The fact is that the grant a|d| but to what extent is
government which might refuse to | not taown.

■Tbv the empire would find itself 
difficult

lion'Will Aid Exhibition.

This .

wil
1 fill* 

Ha' 
» .Chi

■ the trade
mark which 
ii found on 
every bottle

the end of Canada 
from Calgary.ISchool Grants Reduced.

(Mail and Empire)
The amount of money spent on pub

lic works has been reduced; the grant 
to agricultural societies is smaller, 
and last week the Commissioner of 
Education, Mr. C alder, announced 
that toe school grants had been re
duced one-third. Such is the result

th<of the genuine
! Î

Scott’s Emulsion 5
Wl

Penman’s Underwear
the standard Cod Liver 
Oil preparation of the 
world. Nothing equals 
it to build up the weak 
and wasted bodies of 
young and old.

oi the splendid financial terms mm 
of the “splendid financial terms” giv
en by the autonomy bill, and endors
ed by the Scott government. If the 
terms were good, why should the 
grants to such necessary work be 
reduced ?

Mr. Haul tain in dealing with this 
question said ’ “Last year there was 
a gradual unloading ot the public 
.works expenditure; now the cost of 
education is to he unloaded from the 
central fund to the taxpayers. Know- 

be inevitable, the hon.

■j

stand ,. . It is stated that all the ministers 
position. But it could wbo Waited the west during the past 

not refuse were ft not for toe Laur- gumœer became impressed with 
ier policy of separation. | possibilities of good results to all

Canada from such an exhibition as is 
proposed, and are strongly predispos-

eonstructi 
the case i

Penman’s Pure Wool Heavy Ribbed Underwear, per 
suit.......................... ........................... ...............**•*•

Penman’s Fleece-lined Underwear, per suit

in a

J11.6 ! a

(Saskatoon Captai.) BWBB||B|pB|B|BppBNB|BBHBHB^HB
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan, af- M in faVor of a substantial govern- 

ter assuring toe legislature in March ment grant.
that there would be another session, -----------------------------
called .the elections for August, with In January the new oatmeal mill 
but three weeks’ notice, and with at Yorkton will be in operation. The 
loaded dice won the contest in this • mill will have a capacity of 225 bar- 
province. According to toe Grit pa- rels a day and has cost $25,960.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
MacPHERSON’Sin

Moose Btaw.°* This makes toe ninth 

bank in the railway city.

Linimet Cures Garget in

« of peper and this ad. forSend 16c.,
our beautiful Savings Bank and Child'a 
Sketch-Book. Each bank conuins a 
Good Luck Penny." " • i

IOpposite Post OtBoe ' <

ifi%mnw““““)““u‘“uiuiuiuiuiuMinard’s
Owe.

SCOTT 4L BOWNE 
St- Wwt, Tea.ing this to 

gentleman should have called atten- 
be introduced the

IOnt.12» W. -4

ition to it when

..__

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES ^

The very beet, but they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus, Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE’ REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH SÏREET

MacGrogor A Jonas
Women’s and Children’s Ready-to-Wear Specialists

REGINA, SASK.1812 Scarth Street

[ 5TANDAR0 CHEMICAL CO oFTORONTO, LIMITED
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.*

Wednesday, Decembet 16, 1949.•r 15, f»09.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
! TO THE U, S. CONGRESS^r Special 

Fur Values i|
V

‘ «k,

Holiday Gifts
S HAT are yoa thinking of giving your friend, your sister, your brother,'your

mother, your father, your wife, your husband, for a Holiday Gift ? 
There is nothing appreciated more than a nice Piece of Furniture for the home 
—a ntce Parlor Chair or Table, a Parlor or Music Cabinet, a Secretary, a 
Sectional Book Case, a nice Easy-Chair or Couch for the d6n. We have just the _ 
kind that you would like to receive as a gift, and yon should do unto others as 
you would have them do unto you. We have also Library and Hen Tables, a 
nice assortment of Pictures, Mirrors, Pedestals and Tabarettes. Any of these 
articles make a very acceptable and profitable gift. These lines with our large 
stock of Brass and Enameled Beds, Buffets, China Cabinets, Extension Tables, 
Dining Room Chairs, Hall Seats and Mirrors, Dressers and Stands, are all 
reduced in price for the holiday season.

Come and see our Children’s Toy Sets. Morris Chairs, Cutters and Doll 
Carriages.

We have just received a shipment of high-class Picture Moulding and 
Picture Glass. The effect of your picture depends on the frame. We guaran
tee satisfaction.

Standard Sewing Machines at club rates, by which yon can save from ten 
to twenty dollars on a machine. The Standard is the best.

< >

.

:s

Will Not Enforce Retalitory Legislation . Against 
Canada—Speaks of Fisheries Dispute.

SASK.

< »
> LA DUES’ FUR-LINED GOATS—Mink collar and revere, natural 
« lining, English box cloth shell, 60-in. long, at ^

•70.00, S7S.OO, S06.OO, «110.00 ,

;

Washington, D.C., Dec. 7.—Congress and su@|eiency of revenue. The report 
presented the usual animated scene of the secretary of the treasury 
this forenoon, in anticipation of the shows that the ordinary expenses for 

Much of its the current fiscal year ending June 
lore or less ao- 34, 1414, will exceed the estimated 

receipts by $34,674,630. If to this 
deficit is added the sum to be expend- 

with Canada of considerable mom- ed for the Panama canal, anounting 
eat. Especially it showed the head to $36,000,000, and one million to be 
the executive to be lenient in his in- paid on the public debt, the deficit of 
terpretation of the targe powers en- ordinary receipts and expenditures 
trusted to him, and indicated that wiU be increased to a total of 873,- 
while his government may enter into 075,630.
negotiations with Ottawa, there is no “The secretary proposes to meet 
ritic of a tariff war. this deficit by the proceeds of bonds

This statement was as follows: The issued to pay the cost of construct- 
features of the new tariff act calls foe iog the Panama canal. I approve of 
special reference by virtue of the this proposal. 

a I clause know* as the “maximum and “The policy of paying for the con- 
I minimum” clause. It is the duty of strudtion of the Panama canal by 

W the executive to consider the laws bond issue was adopted in the Spoon- 
E and practices of other countries with er act of 1908, and there seems to 
■ reference to the importation into be no good reason for departing from 

11 these countries of the products and the principle by which a part of the 
HI merchandise of the United States, Burden shall fall upon our posterity 
B and H the executive finds such laws who are to enjoy it,,and there is all 
B and practices are not to be unduly the more reason for this view be- 

■ discriminated against the United cause of the actual cost to date of 
F states the minimum dirties provided the canal, which is now half done, B m the bHl are to go inf» force, un- ' and which will he completed by Jan- B less the president makes such a find- j uary 1, 1015, shows that the cost of B ing, then the maximum duties provid- engineering and construction will be B led in the bill, that is, an increase of $*67,766,400 instead of oidy 1189,- 

■ 25 per cent, ad valorem over the min- 705,300 as originally estimated.
11 imum duties are to he enforced. Fear 

B I has been expressed that this power 
conferred and duty imposed on the ex-) 
ecutive is likely to lead to a tariff

< > -■ . .... —...
> ALASKA SABLE DOLLAR AND REVERE—Natural rat lining,

English box cloth shell, 50-long........ SB5.00, 500.00, 580.00 , ,

l COLUMBIA SABLE COLLAR AND REVERE—Natnral rat lin
ing, English box cloth shell, 60-in. long, at — 548.00, 860.00 V

MUFFS in alt fare and all shapes from 88.00 np.

20 Per teat. Off AM Small far Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Coats, Coon Coats, Fer-Lieed Coats and 
Chamois-Lined Coats.

tSa 11 presidential mess 
Bi contents had been 
Ç curately forças ted, but it contained a 
B reference to the threatening tanff war

w
I - < >

our Fur- *
*>.

?Morning. »-
<•

our stock •v
8 -

I*
’-r 4*

nh, Musk
•52.50
i, Muskrat

.1We Manufacture, Remodel and Repair< ►li' 1

I < ►/
-< »

nie
•75.00 \
ink Collar ,4
•81.00 *

ig Muskrat 
nd Revere
•95.00

I GRILLS & BROWNLEE I
Manufacturing furriers 

1841 SCARTH STREET Phone 973I*/ REGINA, SASK. \ \
' < r

4

1 44 4 44»4» + +»»»M» »4-4-4-*"»BUSINESS CARDS&

ROYALHAULTAIN & CROSS
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

. Public, etc-.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F. W. O. Haultain, k o: S. A. Caose

S J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man -f S:;

and Clean * ‘ WAR DEPARTMENT 
“In the interests of immediate 

economy and because of the prospect 
of a deficit, I have requested a re
duction to the estimates of the war 
department for the coming fiscal year 
which will bring the total estimate 
to an amount $46,000,006 less than 
the corresponding estimates for last 
year. This could only he accomplish
ed by cutting off new projects and 
suspending tor the period of one year 
all progress in military matters. For 
the same reason I have directed that 
the army shall not be recruited up to 
its present authorised strength. These 
measures can hardly be more than 
temporary.

“The return of the battleship fleet 
from its voyage around the world in 
more efficient condition than when it 
started was a noteworthy event of 
interest alike to our citizens and the 
naval authorities of the world. - Be
sides the beneficial and far-reaching 
effects upon our personnel and diplo
matic relations in the countries which 
the fleet visited, the market success 
of the cruise has increased respect of 
our navy and has added to our na
tural prestige.

“Owing to the necessity of economy 
in expenditures, I - have directed the 

NORTH ATLANTIC FISHERIES curtailment of recommendations for 
Referring to the question of the naval appropriations, so that they 

-North Atlantic Fisheries, the mes. are 38 millions less than the corres- 
SS ; sage ggyg ; j ponding estimate last year, and the

“Pursuant to the general treaty of request for new naval construction is 
between the j limited to two first-class battleships 

and one repairs vessel.

COALiDARKE BLOCK, ELEVENTH AVE.

V. :

♦

war.
I .beg to express the hope and be

lief that no such result need he an
ticipated. The discretion granted to 
the executive by the terms “unduly 
discriminatory” is wide. In order 
that the maximum duty shall be 
charged against the imports of any 
country it is necessary that they 
shall find on* the part of that country 
not only discriminations in its laws, 
or the practice under them, against 
the trade of the United States, but 
that the discriminations found shall 
be undue, that is, Without good and 
fair reason. 1 conceive that this pow
er was imposed in the président with

— the hope that the maximum duties 
B might never be ' applied in any case, 
5 but that the power to apply them
— would enable the President and state 

department, through friendly negotia
tion, to secure the elimination for 
the laws and practice under them of 
any foreign country, of that which is 
unduly discriminatory. * No one is 
seeking a tariff war, or a condition 
in which the spirit of retaliation 
shall be aroused.

STOREY & VAN EDMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth StbBht

FROM LETHBRIDGEitmas Gifts a
a
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ANY DAÎ NOW*
The Best 

t Domestic
F.O. Box 1344Office

Facing Elevator- Telephone 491II, Ltd. :
-■

«AROWARE

Coal 1
W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

sss
and nwidenee -pext door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street
________ __ -• - -

No Dustt No Clinkers 
-► Thoroughly Screened

AR s= . -iTl You are welcome to come and inspect our

Steam CoalJAMES McLEOD, Ml).. C.M 
(McQILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eyk, Ear, Nose aWd Throat 

Exclusivkly
Office—Norihtrn Bank Building, 

Regina, Sank.
Phone 874 Office hoars : .9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

is complete, ÿ 
fact all kind# *£

Great 
Annual Display

i =

l\ The HUNTER GOAL GO.lets. i ? " " Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

: ; Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
=< r

DBS. BALL & HARVIE
Physicians and Surôboxs

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts 
over Dominion Bank. Telephone 666 
Hot» : 9.30 to 10 a m , 2 to 6 p.m , 7 to 
9 p in.

F ÿ Ball. M.D., M.RO S. (Eng.)
W A. Harvie, M B. (Tor. Univ.)

Regina I
=—-OF------

Dolls Games 
Holiday Goods

S ! arbitration concluded 
H j United States and Great Britain, 
SS April 4, 1908, a special agreement 
S j was entered into between the two 
S countries on January 27, 1900, for 
S the submission of questions reUthig 
as I to the fisheries on the North Atlantic

ti I).- foriicd

Toys 'i
ALASKA

“With respect to the territory oi 
Alaska, I recommend legislation 
shall provide for the appointment by 
the president of a governor and also 
of an executice council, the members 
of which, shall during their term of 
office, reside in the territory, and 
which shall have legislative powers 
sufficient to enable it to give /to the 
territory local laws adapted to its 
present growth. I strongly deprecate 
legislation looking to the election of 
a territorial legislature in that vast 
district;

oal ;i
<

ETHBRIDGE | \ I (NAY & jAMfcS•> t coast to a tribunal 
■ I from members of the perman.uit eovrt 
S I of arbitration at The Hague.
S 1 “In accordance with the provisions 
S ! of the special agreement, the printed 
S case of each government, was on Oct.
S 4 submitted to the arbitral tribunal 
EE | at The Hague, and the counter case 
S l of the United States is npw in course 
Si of preparation. ,
S “The American rigjits under the 
S fisheries article of the treaty of 164-8
S have been the cause of difference be- “In several departments there is 
5 J tween the United States and Great | presented the necessity for legislation 
= Britain for nearly 74 rears. The in- j looking to the conservation of dur

............................................................................................................... ......................................................... is ! i
^* ■■--------------------- ■ ------------- -- rSltry, and the final settleroent of the

1 controversy will remove a source of 
constant irritation and complaint.

] This is the first case involving such 
i great international questions which 
! has been submitted to the perman-
lent court of arbitration at The Ha- waterways, upon the reclamation and

irrigation of arid, semi-arid and 
swamp lands; upon the preservation 
of our forests and the reforesting of 
suitable areas; upon the reclassifica
tion of the public domain with a view 
of separating from agricultural settle-

I had anything to equal it before, and all our own împor- m\Ve have never 
tation. DIRECT FROM THE FACTORIES.

Municipal Debentures
SASK.

ioal
REGINAI< ►

CO. Pkvbrbtt & HrruHiHBON
General Agents Represenuug,- 

' The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; Thé Royal Trnsf 
Company : The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Go. ; Come «cuti 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 

. Phoisd 
Sask.

3ok Co.Canada Drug &Phone 79 NATURAL RESOURCES
;

LIMITED

A Ann class eon 
H.O Box 710,a more detailed and extended discus

sion than can be entered upon in this 
communication. For that reason I 
shall take the opportunity to send a 
special message to congress on the 
subject of the improvement of our

♦ ♦♦ ♦ f«44-»>4-4-4-f-»"64-4-4-4-»4-4

Farmers !increase in the number of miles oper
ating in the province from September 

to December 31st, of the
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

â '
es glowing 
a few rainn- 
paper and a 

1st proof bag.

1, 1006
same year. T-.x-y

Message W ell Received.
Ottawa, Dec. 7.-Witb President 

Taft's message to congress in so tar 
as it relates to affairs between Can
ada and the United States, satisfao 
tion is great in political circles here. ^ 
The president's announcement was 4 
awaited with considerable interest, ♦ 
and it le felt that there is nothing in 
it which justifies the assumption that 

tariff war. It is

» MÊ

t iA Thing of Beauty gue.”
PRESERVATION OF SEALS 

Dealing with the question of the 
St. John river, and of the seal fish
ing industry, the message proceeds :

te* uXdaStiS j ment, mineral, coal and phosphat* 
to £ with commissioners l»«le site, belonging to the gov-
to act jointly _ Pxamining ernment bordering on streams suit-

in the St. John River between Maine 
and New Brunswick, and to make re
commendations tor the uses thereof,
and are now engaged in the work. -------- there is to be a

“Negotiations for an international In accordance with an order of the stated authoritively that the govern- ^m^aaaaaaaa
conference to consider and reach an House. Hon. J. A. Caider, brought is gratified at what it conmd- . .-.t. . .v

I agreement providing for the pres- down * return showing the number of era to he the broad manner in winch £ Regina Earth Looks Good to
i ervatton of fur seals in the North Pa- miles of railway construction i» the the president has discussed the ad-
cific are in progress. province from 1906 to 1908. The tot- ministration of the maximum clause

PAqT lowing statistics show the increase in 0f the American tariff. Mr. Tafts ;
THE FAR c-"®1 the mileage on the different systems statement that the term “unduly die-

In connection with the policy of jn the province : criminates” gives the president great
the United States in the Far East, c p R increase, 1946, 31.3 miles ; latitude in determining what really
Mr. Taft says’ i»47 increase 74.46 miles , 1906 In- constitutes such undue preference. It

“In the Far East this 80V«nme*rt crea#e 392.99 miles. Total 430.74. js officially stated to be exactly the
preserves the policy of supporting toe, c.N.R.—Increase 1906, 142.41 miles; interpretation given the law by the 
principles of equality of °Ppor^un“‘y 1947 increase 250.23 miles; 1906 in- members of the government at Ot- 
and respect for the integrity of | crease 150.27 miles. Total increase tawa. Had the presidents attitude 
Chinese empire, to which policy are Ma9l myes been more menacing in character, it
pledged the interested powers of both q T.P.—Increase 1907, 154.08 miles; would doubtless have exercised an
East and West. By the treaty of incrcase 1q06| 2«0.77 miles. Total io- influence on the character of the fin-
1908 China has undertaken the aboil- creaSe 41,/75 miie*. - ance ministers budget deliverance,
tibn of Likin, with a moderate and Total ^ y,e three systems, 1,896.- 
proportionate raising of the customs 1(> mileS
tariff along with curw*cy reform. Tfce fon0wing are the figures from 
These reforms are of manifest adyan- Jm x l9og t0 Nov 33_ 19W. ;
tage to foreign countries, as well as c p R _ a mount of track laid 128 
to the interests of China ThL?uf°J' miles; amount of grade 3» miles. Chatham, Ont.
ernment is endeavoring to faciHtate c N R _Number 0f miles operating d , Inflammation In
timée measures and the needful ac- 92,57 amount of track laid 144 miles; J J?rtvs t IKIMENT s
quiescence of the treaty powers. q{ grade 354 miles. MINARÜ S '7 ' jqhNSON.

FINANCES bF U. S. G.T.P.—Amount of track laid 54.40 MRS- ' /
On the country’s finances Mr. Taft miles; amount of grade -^30mües; Walsh, Ont. 

has the following : > | !” addition to *c f^reg°™®t 1 was cured of facial Neuralgia by
“Perhaps the most important ques- miles are being operated for MINARD’R LINIMENT.

<ion presented to this administration tion purposes. Jhe department has J. H. BAILEY,
is that If -Economy in ^expenditure no information at present as to the Pariroaie, «"«■

John ferguson t
& SON +

Model Meat Mart ♦
4 Rose Street Phone 543 ♦ 

Highest prices given X
for Poultry.

»

tt, Kegina H Is a Joy Forever 4-a m♦

m
Every holiday season makes its own demands for a proper 

and for the renovation and increased beautifying of the Xer."
celebration
home. Railways in 1909.

i89 As Lhristmae approaches we can offer many suggestions which 
will assist yc.n in doing your Christmas shopping- Our store is 
tilled with all lines of tine English Chinawaree, Dainty Limoges, 
Havilands, Wedgwood. Royal Doulton, in fact all the lines of Fine 
China, Artistic Pottery and Bric-a-Bracs.

X% The North American Iiîo|ÀTE8
TU1» Company, which ia aol d aa the A 

contineH, ban assets of IS,000,000. ai.d is À 
^ prepared to Lena on First Mortgages 
? on good farms in this district 
❖ Aey will insist on yonr having Fire 
•> Insurance on your buildings. Is your 
A Ufa not much • more valuable » Cer- 

tainly. Then see ns at once about a X Policy that will protect your family 
X- and yonr home.

W. 0. McBride, .Provincial Mgr.
Northern Bank Offices « j.

V. O. t ox 102H.

. Excellence, Bit- 
satisfying kinds. The most artistic temperment will find something here to 

the call for the beautiful.

A wise selection from any of these lines will open up a new 
world of enjoyment, as well as carry to your friends your tangible 
message of Christmas thought and good fellowship.

Select your gifts now and have them laid away for yon.

full line of Toys, Dolls and Fancy Goods, t a,

meet

imited
SCARTH SmtET

i ♦
\

iear cured of painful boitre by>' f ' was 
MlNARD’S LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMVLLIN.
We carry a

nderwear, per
. .. .. .89.50 

81.00

!

H. A. COUSE 3We solicit the business of Mamiteeturets, 
Engineers and oth-rs who realize the advisab-V 
itv of having ‘heir Patent Easiness transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary ativtce free. Chargrs 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sentupon re 
quest. Marion & Marion, Keg d., New York Lifr 
1ÙM*. Montreal : and WasMnerttm. O.C- O*»

it
Phone 984 1Block, Scarth StreetNew WMeughby ft Dune’S

Poet Office
Minarfl’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

•

MI
,.~n

MON EY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waitiug to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

l ADDISON REID & GO.
Limitsb

305 DarkeJBlock Telephone 448

PATENTS
HSimiGEHHnigB

-LMTEO

1
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Needed the Knife.
Speaking of table etiquette some 

time since. General E. Buid Grub!) 
told a story about a man who was jus
tified in eating pie with a knife. Smith 
was standing in a hotel lobby one day, 
according to the General, talking to 
Jones, when the conversation turned 
to a dinner that had been given at the 
home of a mutual acquaintance named 
Brown.

“You should have seen Barton,” re
marked Jones, referring to one of the 
guests. “I thought he had better table 
manners. When his pie was served he 
actually ate it with a knife.”

“I don’t blame him for that,” was 
the startling reply of "Smith.

“You don’t blame him?” repeated 
Tones in amazement. * -

“No,” smilingly rejoined Smith, “I 
have eaten pie at Brown’s myself, and 
it is a wonder to me that Barton did’nt 
take an axe.” — Philadelphia Tele
graph.

A Little Cold.
He caught a little cold—

That was all
So the neighbors sadly said.
As they gathered round his bed, -
When they heard that he was dead.
He caught a little cold—

That was all. (Puck.)
Neglect of a cough or cold often 

leads to serious trouble. To break up 
a cold in twenty dour hours and cure 
any cough that is curable, mix two 
ounces of Glycerine, a half ounce of 
Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure anti 
eight ounces of pure Whiskey. Take a 
teaspoonful every four hours. You can 

Kbuy these at any good drug store and 
easily mix them in a large bottle.

A Uanmn.i manep.
The Queen of Denmark once paid a 

visit to the Danish colony- of Iceland, 
where the good old Bishop exerted 
himself to the utmost to show her 
everything that was worth seèmg The

learned thal he was

a faffiilæ^Æs-y enqmredh™

witir the Icelandic word for sheep, and

'4J, ffiggft
ten !” cried the Queen. “How can you 

issibly maintain such a number? 
“Easily enough, please yjour Majes- 

replied the prelate with a cheerful 
ile, “in the summer I turn them 

out upon the hill to grass and when 
! winter comes I kill and eat them.

PRISON PLOTS.

rimes When Warden and Convicts 
Have Joined Forces.

A warder at Maidstone (Eng.) jail 
vas recently arrested and charged 
with aiding a convict under ms 
.barge to forge a document wmch 
■ as to be used for swindling purposes.

The case has a curious 
which hapened at 

/rison, near Berlin, a little more than 
, year ago. For some time past coun
terfeit five mark pieces had flooded 
ihe country. The police failed utterly

uatgttie

Capit
#1 ;

:

parallel in 
Bendsburg GRIST

I ’
ne

-5 ■■i -po
-to discover their source 

nother-in-law of a prison warder was 
seen passing two of these coins.

The Police Commissary entered the 
prison in the guise of a convict, and 
watched the warder, and discovered 
that the coins were being manufac
tured by night in one of the cells by 
a convict. The warder had secured 
for Kim his kit of tools, and brought 
them into the prison. The convict, 
working by night, made about a score 
of counterfeits every twenty-four 
hours, and the warder took them out 
and passed them.

Both in the Shops and in the out
door labor gangs in English prisons, 
convicts communicate freely by talk
ing without moving the lips, ana 
many are the plots hatched for future 
crime or more immediate escape.

A few yapra ago a "lifer,” who had 
made two attempts at suicide and two 
at escape, was sent from Dartmoor to 
Portland. There he met an old ac
quaintance—a thorough bad lot, whom 
we call by his initial “8.”—and they 

Yogas to make fresh plans for escape. 
S. got. hold of some thin pieces of 
copper, with which the “lifer could 
make keys, ahd they took into their 
oonfldence two other men, one of them 
in the blacksmith’s shop. No. 3 man
aged to get impressions in bread- 
paste of the keys of the prison gates ; 
No 4 gave the “lifer” a couple of 
files, and the latter cut the skeleton 
keys.

No. 3 then managed to test them, 
and finding they would work, hid 
them in a shed. But here a warder 
found them, and,- though 'it was im
possible to prove who had made them, 
the “lifer” was promptly despatched 
peck to Dartmoor.

In September, 1906, a number of 
Hindu anarchists were brought up for 
trial at Alipur. on the evidence of 

toiormer named Goswami. They 
we’re hardly in the dock~B6fore two 
pf . them drew revolvers and opened 
fire "Upon the informer, who fell dead, 
while two Europeans were badly 
wounded. Here was another case of 
a prison plot. There must have been 
collusion to enabla^the scoundrels to 
get revolvers smuggled into the 
prison.'"

■ ty :IN THE WHEAT ELDORADO.

Englishman Tells of Hia__Lnvest!g* 
tlons In the West."- 

The farmers were returning from • 
week-end trip to Calgary, and th« 
smoking-car of the giant Canadian 
Pacific train was crowded with ai 
jolly and prosperous a set of men ai 
one could wish to meet, writes F. A. 
Mackenzie in The London Daily Mail 
They were farmers of the old type in 
a new land, none of your thin-blooded 
and worried-looking folk weighed 
down with thoughts of big. rents and 
heavy taxes, but big, muscular, and 
apparently without a care in the 
world.

“Give me horses," said one. “I 
made as much out of my horses as 
out of my wheat this year, and I 
had twenty times more fun with 
them. Prices are going to bettei 
every year for five years to come. Let 
us do what we like, we cannot breed 
enough for all the new people coming 
here. I sold a nice pair to-day for 
$400 apiece. I could sell every 
beast I have on my ranch ten times 
over and name my own price to 
them.”

“Wheat is good enough for me," 
said a second. "I have averaged 
thirty-five bushels an acre this sea
son and 1 farm two sections (1,380 
acres). I shall get over ninety cents 
a bushel. That is all right for land 
I bought five years ago for $12 an 
acre."

“A banker from 
my district has h

Now
sm

CURIOUS MEDICINES.A farmer was driving in Elk street 
a few days ago. Coming close behind 
him was a fire engine.

“Look out for the Fire Depart
ment !” shouted a man on the curb.

The farmer pulled in close to the 
curb; and after the engine had passed 
started toward the middle of the street 

Then a i.ook and ladder crew

the
-TMeBits.Prescriptions Which Were Used I* 

the Eighteenth Century.
The following prescriptions, which 

were published in 1731, show's degree 
of credulity hardly to he expected 
from “the father of ifiodern chemis
try and brother of the Earl of Cork.”
The book is said to be written by 
'the Honorable R. Boyle, Esq., late 
Fellow of the Royal Society/' for the 
benefit of “those poor Upholders of 

“I told you to look out,” said the ' Families who cannot find or fee a
i Surgeon or a Doctor. ” Here are g 

few spécimens :
For Convulsions! Especially In 

Children.—Take Earth-Worms, wash 
them well in White-wine to cleanse 
them, but so as that they may not 
lie in the wine; then upon hollow 
tiles or between them, dry the .forms 
with a moderate heat, and no further 
than that they may be conveniently 
reduced to powder; to one ounce of 
which add a pretty number of grains 
of ambergris©, both to perfume the 
powder (whose scent of itself is rank)
efficacious^® medicine ** 100,6 “When yoh goes lokin’ foh some
ANyyyasyS.- g££ TH Æ

the ashes that remain in tobacco- reiial^e advice to make up
pipes, after the rest of the body hath ?°ur own mind. -Washington 8>r.

be. esafAstii sr-ss »*.Fortune Harbor, Nfld. (Special.) — with fair water not too cold. Ymi know how the country ought to be
Sixty years of age but hale and hearty An Uncommon but Experienced run* 
and with all the vigor of a young man, Remedy for Dysenterical Fluxes.—
Mr. Richard Quirk, well known and Take the bone or the thigh of a bang'd 
highly respected here*, gives all the man (perhaps another may serve), call 
créait for his good health to Dodo’s cine it to whiteness, and having purg- 
Kidney Pills. ’d the patient with an antimonial

“I suffered for over 20 years from medicine, give him 1 dram of this 
Lumbago and Kidney disease, Mr. white powder for one dose, in some 
Quirk says, “and after consulting doc- good cordial, whether conserve oi 
tors anu taking their medicines, made liquor.
up my mind 1 was incurable. 1 Was a Choice External Remedy for * 
unable to work when I wAs persuaded Sore Throat.—Take Millepedes alive, 
to buy a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and sew them up between the foldings 
To my great and happy surprise I had 0f a piece of linnen, and apply them 
not taken half a box when I expeiienc- to the throat in the form of a stay, 
ed great relief. Se.ven-boxes cured me. which is to be kept on all night.
That was in 1900 and I am stall cured. Fbr an Ague.—Take of the bone çiall- 
I would not be without Dodd’s Kid- ed “PlateUa," of the knee of a dead 
..v, ,'ills for any money. I am twenty man, -and having reduced it to fine 
years younger than before I took powder, give of it as much as will lie

, „ . ._____ . them.” upon a groat or a sixpence for one
lame* Monkman Manufactured l* Dodd’s Kidney Pills cme the Kid- dose, in any proper conserve, or fit 

Fifty Y sers Age. ! neys. Healthy Kidneys attain all vtlie vehicle.—London Lancet-
It would be news to moat readers impurities but of the blood. That’s 
z . ,, ivniYt why they cure Rheumatism, Sciaticaj be told that salt was Pr°d and other diseases caused by the

he Winmpegoais brine fifty years p^^nce 0f uric acid in the blood, 
go, writes J. B. Tyrrell in Canada —
.Vest. James Monkman made salt at “So you think there is good in 
Swan River, Duck River and at Salt everything. ,
Jprings four hundred yards from the “Yes sir,” said the ready-made

s,i'C.M^.ss‘/E^;.srl2s 3°v,±hn #cli’io“mMne
-* SSf imprcod you, h.biU.

hush el—or one hundred Nothing stimulates personal economy
like bad investments.”—Washington

Frost Bites and Chiblalns. —
s come from undue exposure 
and cold and frost-bite from' 

In the treat-
W“ For three weeks I actually 

had to be fed like one feeds a With | 
Machij 
highei

I in«H
aim to

I ~ Their j
If ^grietir 

must

tothe icy winds of winter, 
ment of either there is no better pre- 
paration than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, as it counteracts the inflammation 
and relieves the pain. The action of 
the oil is instantaneous and its appli
cation is extremely simple.

SICK HEADACHESso covered withwere
that they had to be 

up all the time.”
So mys Mise V. McSorley, 76 Gere 

Street, Ssult Ste. Marie, and add»: 
“Front finger tips to elbows the dis
ease spread, my finger nails came off 
and myj^eeh was one raw naaa. The 
itching and the pain were almost ex- 
ormaiat ng. I had three months of this 
torture and at one time amputaiion

“Zam-Buk alone eared my hands 
nid arma I persevered « itu it, and 
to-day I am cured completely of every 
traee of the dreaded eczema. I fer-

'
are not caused by anything wrong 
in the head; but by constipation— 
biliousness and indigestion. Head
ache powders or tablets may dead
en, but cannot cure them. Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills do cure" 
sick headache in the sensible way 
by removing the constipation or 
sick stomach which caused them. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills are 
purely vegetable, free from any 
h arndill drug, safe and sure. 
When you feel the headache 
ing take

again.
whizzed by and took off one of the 
rear wheels of his wagon.

1tI
“Does your heart ever reach out for 

the unattainable ?”
“No, but my hands do when my 

husband is not at home; there are 
three buttons in the back of my gowns 

reach. ’ ’—Houston

man et the curb.
“I know you did,” said the farmer, 

“and I did look out. but look »t what 
those drunken painters with the wag
gon load of ladders did to my rig !”— 
Buffalo Express.

M
that I just cannot 
Post.I jcom- jfS I

NOT FOR MONEY 
SAYS MR. QUIRK

vrentij hope sufferers msy le-arffrof the 
—IrMjiw» Zam-Buk has worked in my DR. MORSE’S 

INDIAN ROOT PILLS.
* i.I i> Bek li without equal for 

rimaan, ringworm, uloera, abeoeaeea, 
pdas, cracked hands, cold . Bores, 
chapped places, and all akin injuries 

nh », « t ~ it Druggists end stores
post free from 
lor price.

. Give the bes* ______

*
>

WOULD HE BE WITHOUT DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS. VETERAN SCRIP Ist 60 cents s box, or 

Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, I
They Cured Hi» Lumbago of Twenty 

Years Standing, and Made Him 
Feel Twenty Years Younger.

THE FARMER’S OPPORTUNITY!- |
O YOTJ realize the opportunity 

South African Veteran Scrip 
affords to secure title to 320 nr 

640 acres of land F Land adjoining 
that upon which you can 

I Veteran Scrip is being sold to-day I 
at from *10 to *15 an'acre. Figure 
it out what this means to you. j 
SCRIP SOLD ON EASY TERNS

We will sell 320 ACRE WARRANTS 
I -on terms—without any cash pay

ment 11 yon have Improved farm 
land to offer as security. Our price 
is only *625.00 a Warrant and five 
years to pay the same.

D EN
\ :sue down in 

you,” said a 
third. “He bought two sections two 

ago for $8.60 an acre. He got 
cheap, I suppose, because he 

was a banker. He knew nothing 
I L about farming, so he had everything 
I done by contract—breaking, plowing, 
i| fencing, seeding, and reaping. From 
!| his first season’s crop he paid for 
1 the cost of his land and every ex,
TI -pense, and had a clear profit left of 
I j $2 an acre ! That is what I call a 
1 record.”
I An Englishman who was present 
I ventured to ask some questions 'and 
I the farmers promptly proceeded to 
I instruct him. "Southern Alberta is 
J God’s own country,” said one of them.
I “You need make no mistake about 
I that. We have the climate, we have
I the land, and we are getting in the
II money. Eight years ago this
I a ranching country, with numerous
II farms scores of square miles in ex- 
11 tent, given up to big herds. The

ranchers tried^ tt> keep the farmers 
back. When a man bought 
section for wheat-growing his neigh
bors would visit him and tell him all 
the hard-luck stories they could ir 
order to frighten and send him off 
If he could not be frightened trouble 
Began. Great herds of cattle would 
stampede over his land and trample 
the crops down. Bad fires would 
start mysteriously around his hdme. 
and so on. X.

“But the rancher had to—go. To
day the old-time ranches have prac
tically disappeared, and all the good 
land in Southern Alberta is taken up 
with mixed farming. Most of it is 
held by Americans. I suppose that 
nine out of every ten of the people 
between the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the United States border 
have come up from the south. They 
make first-rate farmers, they have 
money to start, they know the ways 
of Work, and they have nothing to 
unlearn. And their sons are going 
to make good Canadian citizens. Sure !

“Two years ago you could have 
bought wheat land' in Southern AI 
berta for from $8 to $12 an acre. To-
as s
This has been an exceptional season, 
and large numbers of men owning a 
half section (320 acres) have been 
able to put *6,000 in the bank from 
the harvest. Some of the best land 
gives as much as sixty bushels an 
acre, but that is quite out oi the com
mon. The average man who looks 
after things ought to obtain from 
twenty-five to thirty bushels an acre, 
or if he is on irrigrted land thirty- 
five bushels. The land costs $5 to 
$7 an acre to farm. The wheat real
ises here about twenty cents a bushel 
less than Chicago prices, the twenty 
cents going for elevator charges, deal
ers, commissions, and freight. We 
might put eighty-five cents a bushel 
as about the ordinary amount re
ceived by the farmer here. Now, 
yon can reckon yourself that twenty - 
five bushels at even eighty cents a 
bushel brings $20 an acre. Many a 
man to-day is making a profit of $15 
and more an acre from his wheat 
land. A section (640 acres) is a fair 
size for a farm. Do you wonder that

to go 
or that

$ locate

Cool and Correct.
Professor Robert Herrick of the Uni

versity of .Chicago, desired to point out n. 
tQ a young sonneteer the difference be
tween the words ’‘astonish and sur
prise /’ 4*>

“Noah Webster,” Professor Herrick 
said, "was caught in the act of pres
sing the hand of the pretty cook.

“The cook, blushing like a rose, flee 
at once to her kitchen. Mrs. Webstei 
said in a sad, tremulous voice:

“ ‘Why, Noah I’m surprised.’
“But the philologist, frowning ovei 

his glasses at his wife, answered re 
provingly: , , .. ,

“ ‘Madam, you have not studied oui 
glorious ianguage.as you should. It t'
I who i«n surprised. You are aston 
ished.’ ” -

Often what appear to be thè mom 
trivial occurrences of life prove to rn 
the most momentous. Many are dis 
posed to regard a cold as a slight 

-thing, deserving of little consideration 
and this neglect often results in most 
serious ailments entailing years of suf 
firing Drive out colds and cough:

, with Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Synip 
the recognized remedy for all affec 
tior.s of the throat and lungs.

Mrs. Newpop—What’s the baby cry
ing for, 1 wonder? , , ,

Mr. Newpop—Oh, he tried to swal
low my cuff links.

Mrs. Newpop—WhdTdid you do»
Mr. Newpop—Gave him a couple oi 

cuffs.—Pathfinder.

years
landI
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\ CANADA LOAN & REALTY CO.À JU Limited.
3I5-SI7 McIntyre Block, Wlnnlpeer-

I
I -*
I SALT IN MANITOBA J A ;/

jflu /-
By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, bums, sores and wounds.

It is soothing and healing.
Takes out the fireand inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.

wasBeyond sounding»- _
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s 

initial navigation class last month 
was marked by a tragic exhibition of 
sarcasm gone to waste. A retired lake 
captain who had set up a school for 
seamen had been retained to impart 
some knowledge*!» the amateur tare 
on this particular occasion, and one 
member of the large audience which 
turned out to acquire wisdom was 
Commander Spain. R.N. The latter s 
toleration for the sweet simplicity of 
fresh water marinera’ technique is not 
boundless and -his efforts to conceal 
it were not phenomenally successful.

“Young fellows come to me," began 
the instructor, “with nothing but two 
years’ experience wheeling—”

“What dye say?" asked the com
mander in a slightly bored tone.

To him "wheeling" meant only two 
things—pushing a truck or riding a 
bicycle; certain not the quartermas
ter’s or helmsman’s occupation.

“I said young fellows come to me 
with nothing but two years’ experience 
wheeling," repeated the ex-merchant 
skipper in a slightly louder tone of 
voice. .. _

"Wheeling? What’s that?” The
commander’s tone by this time betray
ed irritation. ?

But the instructor was unruffled. 
He was used to uninitiated lubbers 
asking all sorts of questions, ard had 
no idea that he was talking to a
commander of the royal navy. He
leaned tolerantly towards his question
er and said in a friendly, confidential 
sort of way :

l

1
a half

.liver the 
■hillings a
«eight of flour. -,

Monkman’s works were of the most Star, 
rimitive description. When he found ,

à spring he dug e hole five feet across j As a vermifuge there nothing so 
:ind five feet deep, with a couple of potent as Mother Graves* Worm Ex- 
ough stone walls alongside, and s terminator, and it can be given to the 

jhimney at one end. On this con- most delicate child without fear of in- 
itruction he~set his shallow kettles, ury to the constitution.
ind ladled in the brine to be evapor- ----------------------
ited by the,wood fire below. When “Eat ’em up! Eat ’em alive!’ yel- 
•vinter came the kettles, were turned led the football coach. “Raw ! Raw ! 
upside down where they were and Raw!” shouted the student body, 
eft there until business was resumed "Gracious !" exclaimed the nervous 
n the spring. old lady, witnessing her first game,
ProfessorHlnd found that Monk- “are they cannibals?" — .Philadelphia 

knew nothing of the use of the Record, 
nmp or of solar evaporation. The 

.Vinnipegosis brines are not so strong 
is those which come from the rock 
ialt of Cheshire, and at present the 
cheapening of transportation-- to the 
•rairies may have rendered them, for Smiling, happy, .healthy little ones 

-he time being,' unprofitable. But I are found in every home where Baby’s 
should not be surprised any day to Own Tablets are used. An occasional 
learn that some enterprising manu- dose regulates the stomach and bowels 
facturer has appealed to the Govern- 'an dkeeitetellp etaoin .shrdlu Ocmfwyp 
ment for the protection of a native and keeps little ones well, or will 
product, with a view to satisfying speedily restore heath if sickness 
Manitoba’s nnefl* Iron Manitoba’s comes unexpected y. Ask any mother 
supplies. who has used this medicine for her

In the «att country, too, there are' children and she will tell you there is 
rocks almost IdeaQj suited for the nothing else so safe and sure. Mrs. N. 
manufacture of «——»*, and I found Faquin, St. Wencelas, Que., says:—“I 
a large deposit et gypsum, from have used Baby’s Owfi Tablets for 
which, presently, no doubt, the cor- most of the little ailments of child- 
nices of elegant her»— will be manu- hood, and have not known them to 
factored. fail. From my own experience I can

On the banks el the Saskatchewan, recommend them to alL mothers.” 
near Winhlpee. I found a beach, Sold by all medhrieç dealers' or by 
ten ner cent, of the oi which mBil at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
was amber of a good quality—not Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock ville, 
enough to make fortunes out of. to Ont.
long as it is not convenient for trans
portation, hut good enough to talk 
about and good tnwfh to

1
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STOVE POLISH
“Black Knight” Stove 

Polish was made for women 
—made to save them work, 
worry and wearin 

“Black K
Dr.ÆW.Chase’s

Ointment night ” Is the 
easy-to-shine Stove Polish. 
Just a few light rubs, with 
cloth or brush, brings a 
brilliantly black polish that _ 
lasts.

It’s ready to nse — no 
hands— 
cheaper 

than any other because it

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be oleased to learn 

that there Is at léast one dreined disease that 
has been able to cure In all Its stages, and that li 
Catarrh. Hairs Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Cm tan* 

Itutional disease,

frail no substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the akin. 
Wherever its merits are known it w 
considered of utmost value m the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 60 cU. a box, at

*

2const ftu 
taken toh Cure Is

ternally. acting directly upon the blood and 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
---------------------- the patient

nanbeing a const 
ttonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh

WILL HAS
1 in r:

mixing—no soiling 
dirty work—anaBABY’S OWN TABLETS

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE
nofoundation of the disease, 

strength by bunding up the 
Ing nature lu doing Its work. The proprietors have 
so much faith In Its curative powers that they eSer 
One Hundred Dollars tor any case that it falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Dhunrtsta. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

\goes farther and you get *a - 
bigger can for ioc.

Get “Black Knight” at your 
dealer’s—or send ioc. for a large 
catÿ free postpaid.

t. I. MUET ce.

, a

Hurry Endsi Hainor, the Margo. 
Sentenced to tie: 
ftegini in Februa

19 SEJohann (to his friend as a slipper 
is thrown out of the window and hits 
him on the head)—“My wife is a dar
ling, look what a tiny foot she has.”— 
Fliegende Blaetter.

Kak.r. cf the

in Indigestion
■

1Use your teeth on your food or your 
stomach will suffer. Quick lunches, 
hurried eating, bolting food, are sure 
to end, sooner or later, in some 
form of indigestion, more or less 
troublesome.

Mrs. Meek ton (boastingly)— I al
ways leave my valuables in the hotel 
safe while we are at a summer re
sort.

Mr. Meekton (on* the side)—And 1 
always leave my valuables in the ho
tel safe when we come away.—Puck.

1
Y oik ton, S tiask., Dec. 

ftst time in 
that a

A Rag Shower.
A clever surprise got np for a bride 

to be was a "rag shower.” The so 
called rags were bags for all kinds of 
housekeeping—dishcloths, dusters and 
every other thing of the kind that the 
neatest of young housekeepers might 
wish for. There were dish towels neat
ly. hemmed and of different sizes for 
glasses, silver and dishes; floor cloths, 
cbaiaols for windows and Iron holders. 
Among the bags were laundry bags, 
puddiqg bags, a shoe bag and others 
that looked like It to bang on the In
side of a door for dust brushes and the 
like to go Into. Then there were work- 
bags and bags for dainty waists and 
even sachet bags. The Individual arti
cles are not expensive, and they should 
be most acceptable.

i was the 
Yorktonl mui! tenced to be hanged, j 
Hainor, folmd “guilty J 
ten farmers abd tw’o d 
sentenced by -fudge Joli 
the extreme ; penalty 

fitted last ■ 
bluff and sh

X

Sieec/umtt A GIFT
THAT ANY MAN 

WOULD APPRECIATE
A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : 1 will send free
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively eures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, - Displacements, 
Palling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes, 
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
the Head, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
by weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 

about 12 cents * week.

crime coi 
lurked in 
unsuspecting neighbor,
of Margo. 1 The case wi 
Saturday tnorniug^yhe 

[witness for 
Patrick, prise

“You display a great knowledge of 
Scotland. Mr. X," onqe remarked a 
judge to a lawyer, who has since held 
•. very high legal office. Are you a 
jcjtsmanr’ "No, my lord,” was the 
reply, "but I received a great many 
fees from Scotsmen." “Ah," retorted 
the judge, “then you are a Scotsman 
by extraction.”

£M)■

■MShould Be Linked Up.
That Newfoundland should be in

corporated with the Dominion as one 
of the provinces of Canada was the 
theme of a splendid address given by 
Hon. A. B. Morine, former Finance 
Minister and Minister of Fisheries 01 
that colony, before the Canadian Club 
of Winnipeg recently.

One of the chief reasons for this 
flTnnigBTnftijnn was that of dcfenCv. 
An enemy controlling Newfoundland 
would also control all the shipping 
trade of the Dominion. The Govern
ment sitting at Ottawa in time of war 
would realize fully the desirability oi 
control. There was also the great 
question, of trade relations with the 
United States. Proposals for recipro 
cal trade had been made on several 
occasions and these proposals had 
failed chiefly for the reason that there 
were two men dealing with the United 
States, the representative of Canada 
and the representative of Newfound
land, when there ought to have been 
but one. There was also the question 
of immigration to be considered. 
Canada was spending millions in or
der to add to her population. In the 
ancient colony, there were 250,000 of 
the best people that the world con
tained. Why should Canada not make 

effort to secure these people for

Y one more 
A. M.
made an Eloquent pleA 

from vvi

quickly relieve the distress caused 
• by hurried eating. They act direct

ly on the stomach nerves and actu
ally help the food ti digest and 
assimilate. They are particularly 
good for nervous dyspepsia, bloat
ing, hiccoughs, bitter taste in the - 
mouth, and flatulence. With rea
sonable care in eating, BeecHam’s 
Fills will soon

.0
mbeginning 

winter o
some of ns are now 
to California for the 
others are already talking of retir-

endeavoi 
that the prisoner hat
mind.

Letters ^produced ir
1st a

cost of only 
My book, “Wolhan’s Own. Medical 
Adviser,” also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum. 
mere. Box H. 77, Windsor, Out.

tog?"Hungry Birds.
Some birds will eat twice their own 

weight In twenty-four hours.
e that on 4 une

mentally unbalanc
r-'tA Steel Canal.

In connection with the Nile irri
gation system, at Wadi Kom-Ombo, 
a steel canal, 5,200 feet long, has 
been constructed to die tribute water 
from the service reservoir to the earth 
canals. In section, this metallic canal 
is semicircular, 20 feet broad and 12 
feet deep. It is made up of seven
teen sections, connected by expansion 
joints, and the riveted steel plates ; 
of which it consists are six milimetres 
in thickness. During the construction 

igineera were troubled, 
things, by the unequal 

sion of the metal. The expansion was 
greatest on the side where the sun 
happened to shine full upon the 
plates, and the inequality was often 
sufficient to displace the end of a 
section about to be joined as much 
as four inches to one side or the 
other.

i
<3>’

Why, Certainly!
Departing Passenger—Oh, conductor, 

won’t you please give me a transfer 
of some other color? This one doesn’t 
match my gown at all!—Puck.

was
idence of McLaren a 
actions immediately a 

crim^ would im
Washington’s Appearance.

Washington stood six feet two inch
es in bis boots and weighed 200 
pounds. His hands and feet were un
usually large, and his strength was 
enormous, but his voice was always 
meek, and hU lungs were never in 
keeping with his otherwise powerful 
physique. His nose was large; his 
eyes of a bluish gray and his hair 
chestnut brown, his month was large, 
and the Ups were, as a rule, tightly 
compressed.

Contest For Halloween.
An Interesting game If the hostess 

wishes to Introduce the prize element 
Into a Halloween party Is to have a 
pumpkin lantern cutting contest.

She should provide as many pump
kins as there are guests, a sharp knife 
apiece, sheets of red and black paper, 
a candle and a tin stand such as are 
used on birthday cakes.

A time limit should be set. and If 
possible each cutter should he placed 
so he or she could not see what the 
others are doing. The prizes can be 
awarded by the hostess, or If she pre
fers to shirk the responsibility the en
tire party can vote for the winners.

The prizes can be candy Id pumpkin 
or cat favors, an Illustrated copy of 
Burns’ poem on Halloween or three 
small bags In three shades of orange 
silk tied together at the top with a 
fluffy rosette or narrow gilt braid.

the
unbalanced also o 

therefore ,jnot responsil 
ord, K.C., i 
, logical add

Put an End to 
Stomach Ills •

was
rrtHIS $5.00 set of Military Brushes 
-L is one of the best values we have 
ever shown.

The brushes 
ebony, contain 
end ere enclosed in • handsome 

leather case.
Sent port-pel*, for $5.00, to any 

address in Canada — except then 
Yukon—order by the number—415.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE R

k F
in a cleaj), 
that the évidence, of i 
ted was insufficient 
quittai où that plea, 
had dealings with thi 
sidered

Frank

Ravages of Consomption we made of genuine 
fine French bristles,

In Boxes as cents.i j ■eld Everywhere.all her relatives had 
died of consumption

la the year 1890,18 years ego, Mb. G. 
S.Geener, of Belle Ule, NJ5.,wee in awl 
condition. AD her relatives 
coommption, and there w* every indication 
that she was going the

At this pointher husband suggested totry 
Psychme. The doctor who attended said 
Psych me wee worthless; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eigh

I moroccothe en 
other

among , 
expan- j■ 4] him perculiar, 

right from wi 
ing after himself. He 
ed rationally and t 
both the ctown and dt 
evidence Jnroved. His 

until fur

judgingExquisite Designs
When you wrist kesattM X
silver, you MheaHras* for

had died of

ether. Arte Goode end Novelties, free

Oar
Oil In Greece.

Greece Is a large consumer of edible 
oil. Her population of about 2A0O,tKK) 
uses annually 20,000 to 26,000 tons of 
oil, or eight to ten kilos per capita.

way.;

it1
1847 ROGERS BROS.' Ryrie Bros, Limited

I34-I3S Yonge Street 
TORONTO

ing arn 
was im 
ing the 
the quality of the ac 
he should pay the pe 
en of prjoof showing 
the defence, and 1 
submitted was insufl 
the finding of not g 
*

1 little loop

I I iible, and 
iluce showi

years alter m a 
falter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mil. 
Gesner says, "I am better than 1 have 
for years. My lungs have not troubled ■» 
lineal took your treatment My physician 
taU me I canid net taka |>attar tank than 
PSYCHIN E, and I recommend it to aDwho

V.Glazed Eyea.
Snakes may almost be said to have 

glass eyes, inasmuch as their eyes 
never close. They are without lids, 
and each is covered with a transpar
ent scale much resembling glass. 
When the reptile casts its outer skin 
the eye scales come off with the rest 
of the transparent envelope out ol 
which the snake slips.

This glassy eye scale is so tough

Knives, forks, spoons, tie., 
to stomped have a permanent 

beauty and durability.
Best teat th. Statef. wnltars, ale., *« tttmpti 

|fe.MCRIDCN BRITACO.
5^*1 SOLD BY LSADINO DtALIUi

J •SUner Plate that Wta

some 
the Dominion?

The speaker gave information with 
reference to tile country in which he 
has spent 24 years. It had been dis
covered 123 years before the Pilgrims 
landed at Plymouth. Progress in the 
country had been slow in earlier 
Years owing to the fact that it had 
been regarded as a colony which was 
to be used wholly for the benefit ptt 
the Mother Country.

Proposals for union with Canada 
had been defeated to the past for var
ious reasons, but if the matter was 
now advocated, it was probable that 
in a few years, the men advocating 
it would be in control.

Cedar Wood Oil.
According to German chemists, thé 

largest quantity of cedar wood oil Is 
obtained from the tree known popular
ly as the Virginia juniper (Junlperus 
vtrglnlana). The same oil Is also ob
tained from the Oleum llgul cedri, the 
Cedrus lebanl and the Cedrus deodars. 
The oil Is obtained by the distillation 
of the wood with water.

?

M Agents Wanted
to push and sell a 
full line of The 
Wlllmott Binders, 
Mowers, Rakes, 
Shockers, Shock 
Loaders, Etc.

Apply
HENRY W. KING,

Western Representative.,

oral Debility."
far «ale tv all iHeUIpu

De. T. A. SLOCUM 
LOOTED,

Uncut Diamonds.
An uncut diamond looks very much 

like a bit of the best gum arable.
f

,-J

SfSi®» sr ,3prisoner, 
flainor’* guilt,1 
ihe jury to decide ’
oner insane when 1
united. He direc
,... . Vi. 1.‘ I’ e .. ^ *

The Bug Bible.
The “bug Bible" Is so called because 

of Its rendering of Psalm xcL Ik 
“Afraid of bugs by night.” Our pres
ent version (A. D, 1661) reads, ’Ter
rors by night” ____t

Brazil.
Brazil Is a Portuguese word signify

ing "a live coal.” it was given In al
lusion to the abundant— of red dye- 

| wood found In the forests.

Regina.

W. N. U. No. 770. —

y | 5
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Yon cannot fed fit with rigid suspenders—Jon 
cannot fe>l free. To know real ease, try the 
kind with the "eliding cords.” All dealers, 50 
cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

GET THE GENUINE—
“ PRESIDENT ” ON EVERY BUCKLE.
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

WATSON TELLS 
OF ASQUITH

Wednesday, December 15,-1909.

Because they love their women and 
would die—

Rather than teH a William Watson 
tie

About a woman—even in a song—
O, Poet with the coward’s tongue.

ENVOI
“guest” who dares to

1&=THE for

Capital m flour mills . M
Hia Bitter Poem Refers to the 

Family of England’s Premier 
—An American’s Reply.

Was he a 
wrong

His hostess in so foul a song ?
6, poet with the coward’s tongue.

SKETCH OP MRS. ASQUITH 
The wife of Premier Asquith was 

formerly Miss Tennant. A recent de
scriptive article says her eyes, her 
nose, her cheeks, her chin, and the 
trick of her tongue in protruding 
timidly between two rows of immac
ulate teeth, afford subjects to the 
ablest paragraphes in the personal 
journalism of the otd land. The eyes 
are mischevious. They can he homes 
of silent prayer too, upon occasions, 
it seems, and then they are grey as 
squirrels.

No woman in London cpn be per
suaded that Mrs. Asquith dispenses 
with the services of a complexion 
specialist. She is no longer of course 
in the first flush of her youth—for her 
thirtieth year has come and gone 

She has been a wife for

A M-m' at Front of Stove 
Where It is Easy to TurnGRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING «.—“The WomanNew York, Dec.

With the Serpent’s Tongue” may 
bring a change in the British minis
try and cause one of the greatest po
litical and literary sensations Eng
land has ever known, is the opinion 
of many persons who read the startl
ing statement by William Watson, the 
English poet, and author of the poem 

■ I with the foregoing title, that the 
II poem was physically inspired by Mrs. 

Margaret Asquith, wife of the Bri 
tish premier, and mentally by her 
stepdaughter. Miss Violet Asqmth.

waited until be arrived in 
admitting the

Sask - Alta Direct 
Damper insures your 
arms against scalding 
by steam, and fingers 
from being burned. But 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
range. It’s patented— 
an exclusive Sask-Alta 
improvement

No reaching across a 
hot stove and over 
steaming pots to turn 
direct-draft damper on 
Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right at front of stove 
(see illustration) where 
a child can readily 
operate it.

Now in Full Operation
With the complete,! outfit of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful flection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the marke . • “
ing staff the mort capable available on the continent. They
aim to produce » «°»1' eff"»1 40 in the market b*t n0“*,' 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighbonog and 
gritting burtneas. To succeed in this they real,,, that the, 
must produce the proper goods. This they are determined

to do.

r-
Watson

this country before 
charge that his now famous poem 

aimto at the Asquiths, thereby 
the centre of

*7

^Steel Range

was
removing himseH from 
the stormy which cables from Eng
land say his admission has already 
aroused. As long as he was m Eng
land be denied that his poem was de
dicated to the Asquiths or anyone m 
particular.

In explaining 
poem, Watson tells of a visit he made 
to the Asquith home last -June, when 
he was surprised to hear Miss As
quith say that a man named Nash, 
one of her father’s secretaries* was 
the man who “used to write C.-B. s
speeches for him.”

By “C.-B.” she meant the late Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Premier 

and probably

long since, 
fully fifteen years, but her skin is as 

translucent as if she 
had -been born last autumn.

However, it is the expression of 
the countenance of “Margot,” to givfc 
her her pet name, which constitutes 
its personal charm. The nose is un
deniably inconsequential, and critics 
have objected to the size and shape 
of the mouth. The dbin—to quote the 
expression of a writer in the London 
Throne—is “too saucy.” But the 
face as a whole is inexpressibly rav-

white and as

what led up to the

“The Best Yet Brand,” or the second 

grade, “ The Capital,” a trial.
Give the best patent,

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company
ishing.

A NATURE ACTRESS
On the stage the wife of the Brit- TP AGEDY ON

ish premier, according to those com
petent critics, the reporters of the 
society papers, would have reduced 
the most brilliant French actress to 

No one out-

criticism; and the association forth
with and without difficulty secured a 

__ Dominion charter premitt,ing it to 
T A ICE EK lE carry on the business oi racetrack

Asked about it by Capt.
Murphy made a 

.. . reply which in effect amounts 
ien wrecked Sailors rrozen;to an affirmative that the secretary

of state has no option and must 
grant any charter providing that the 
application is made in proper form.

In this connection an interesting 
Eriq, Pa., Dec. 12.—Nine men frozen piece ot history has been uncovered, 

to death and covered with ice, were years ago, when the Liberal party
towed here today by the state Usher- was in opposition, a combmation of 
to wen nete “«uuy > „nttnn comT,anies was affected and
leSTheOafrigid°feUOei0srethat bound them i the ^aUaS’ toer jffi jg S— Y ■— r.t
they had struggled to «cape t a P letters patent had beenæsï s—*;* srsiïia s

was ment was impressed by the argument 
that there should be more careful exy 
amination of applications for chart
ers. It accordingly made a change 

I and directed that all such applica
tions should be sent to the finance

This was 
the fin-

Asquith’s predecessor
best loved of English premiers 

of Gladstone. Con-toe
ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE since the days 

tinuing, Miss Asquith said, according 
to Watson 

“Do you

gambling.
Tom Wallace, Mr.

really came from personations. The one-act plays of a
statesman’s wife - afford

:
to Death in a 1 awl.

of nonsense, 
or from Nash.” \y

These expressions by Miss Asquith, 
it is practically certain, will be tak- 

<e flee tin g the sentiments of the 
storm of

well known
Mrs. Asquith her best parts. She has 
upon occasion assayed Ophelia in the 
mad scene, but as a general thing 
she seems herself, her own mischev
ious, irresistible, adorable self, only 
in what is described as the -lightest 
uvenile. “Margot” shows her audi

ence the girl in love through the me
dium of many delightful little touches 
and her play of feature is wonderful.
Then there is the voice—loud, but 
musical,, high but not shrill. Mrs.
Asquith is one of the very tew so- e
ciety women in England who have no ^ saUor maB on
fear of the sound of their own voices. ^ season of the year. There is lit- 
She can halloo quite audibly across a doubt that this tenth man, seeing
golf field, and does it deliciously. ^ comiades b,taring at him through . . eview

She forgets nobody and remembers Mms f iCe went mad, stripped him- ^ yearS)
everything, even one s snck aunt and ^ ^ p,unged to a quicker grave done ^^^^king this duty ser- 
the baby’s exact age. Her interest in waters of the lake. ance, depa: am,Hcation
life is increditably personal. Mrs. As- The ninc glassy images were of the lously and Passing e ry P^
quith is always eager to learn the crew of the Bessemer and Marquette ““^“conservative' government. In 
likes and dislikes of persons, their Xo 2 which had been mis- by the C°nsl_el_va“v® into power

he attempted to past history and their present pros- ince the terrible winter gale 1«9« the Liberals ca . ^
pects. These details she arrives at Erie last Tuesday. The ^V^nhrnlated the Tetorm tor
witoout the slightest trace of an im- Commodorc Perry with scores of oto- <»uie^ “b^,0g d d it ars 0f
pertinent curiosity: She is interested er°boats, were searching for No. 2. ^^tnd caSd the old way of
in the people she meets, and she takes she had aboard 38 men, of Whom six opp°® .“ t t be reSUmed. The 
care to meet only the people who in- passengers. It seems impossible granting „ Murphy’s answ-
terest her. To this one fact, possibly ^ Pny ha%e escaped, said Captain rful*£Xr dav
is due her success as a matchmaker. Driscon 0f the Commodore Perry to- er 01 06
Not one marriage in London society Bight. ’ ‘ MACKENZIE KING’S WORK,
made by the wife of the prime minis- ..A beaVy sea was running when we j^r. Mackenzie King has made his 
ister has yet turned out a failure, si^ted the yawl and we had some flrst important speech in parliament, 
and she has made if we may trust the difficulty in reaching it. As we made He signalized it by making a note- 
gossips, dozens. A young peer with- her out wjth our glasses, eight of the worthy error in management, by

source of positive men were sitting up in the boat, bringing about a division when he
their life preservers strapped about was instructed to chloroform the de*
their shoulders. The ninth man lay bate| by cutting down the govem-
at the bottom of the boat frozen to ment’s majority iio the lowest figure
the slat flooring. We did not try to since 1896, and most important of all
take toe nine dead on board, as we by exposing toe hollowness of the
feared the yawl would capsize if our government’s position op an import-

tried to board it.” ant subject.
Once a year Mr. H*

(Lib., South Wellington) moves a re
solution looking towards the encour
agement of technical education by 
the Dominion government. The regu
lar program is for a lot of members 
to praise technical education and to 
say that something should be done ; 
then somebody moves the adjourn
ment of toe debate and nothing more 
is heard of it till the next year. This 
time it was Mr. King who had in

choke

.

en as
present premier and cause a 
criticism of Mr. Asquith.

Watson’s signed statement regard
ing the poem is as follows : |

“The woman with the serpents 
tongue is a composite photograph of 
Mrs. Asguith and her step-daughter, 

j Violet, The poem is a portrait of the 
j physical characteristics of Mrs. A«- 
; quith and mentally of Miss Asquith. 

The latter is the voice of the family 
, and rules them all. Violet is the real 
official voice, speaking with authori
ty. She it is -

•111

tenth passenger
for in toe yawl’s bottom

stitch of clothing that 
the seas wears at

ira
! ••13

SÉ&:
worthiest in toe 

the just, condemns the

‘Who slights the 
land,

Sneers at 
brave,

And blackens goodness in its grave.

i

I

I The poet says
! show his resentment at the reflection 
i cast upon the dead premier by offer

ing to write in the Album of Miss 
I Asquith a stirring defence of Sir 
; Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

“I "thought I had flung the most un- 
forgiveable insult at this family by 

; this offer,” Watson says, but to his 
j surprise he received a letter from Mrs 
! Asquith in which she said her daugh- 
I ter would welcome the contribution 
I to her album. n
i Mrs. Asquith sent other^cordial

either one of two verdicts, guilty or TV-pXXT RAILWAY notes to poet' wh,ich;wln theUgf
laot guilty because of his insanity at W vvni of his dedication of the poem, he

L the time the offence was committed. TUC ARCTIC clearly beHcws be hypocritical.
TN REGINA It the latter verdict, it must be be- A AAA- TWO OF THE VERSES money.

cause toe man did not know that be _____ , “ wrse_ thc Watson It is of course as a dresser that
was doing wrong when he committed Two of the verses of the Watso ..Margot„ has won her supreme con-
toe deed.8 The evidence does not show North from Edmon- Piece are as folio . temporary renown. The tantalizing

Hainor, the Margo Murderer, this and unless the jury was sure be- She is not old, she is not young, elegance of he>.ra^ right-fitting
ex a 4-zx kü Hnni/pd in yond a reasonable doubt that Hainor ton to Be Built JNext le. The Woman witj, the serpent’s tongue dresses is admired m Pans as nauch
sentenced to Be K was insane when he committed the 1,0 Connect With Waterways. The haggard cheek, thé hungering eye, as it is imitated in London, for Mrs.

deed, they must not shirk their duty, poisoned words that WiMiy Hy, Asquith has made the fortune of one
but bring in a verdict of g«iJKk“You ------- The famished face, toe fevered hand, French establishment upon toe basis
have a duty to perform, ^pd you thp Who slights the worthiest in the land of its chic simplicity iof effect m the• l ,-* 1-2 -Saturday , must perform it without leaf, favor ; Montreal, Dec. S.-Official of h K th(> just, condemns the grey green satin she loves

Yorkton, bask.. Of*. ^» or aRection. The performance of this , Alberta and Great Waterways Rail- - btaVe ’ one of the extremely few Englishwo- egt was made by
was toe first time l“ , L was ysen- duty, according to a juryman’s path j wbich will be the most norther- ; Aml biacke'ns goodness in its grave. men who walk without inconvenience peel) in the course 
Yorkton that a murderer bas madc Canada famous, as a law; Smiles . . in the tightest restriction fashion can of the biU to amend the seed con-
tenced to be hanged, when ban idi land ,of justice, and the envy ; ly road m an R ; Who half makes love to you today, now imposed upon the knees in toe , , t The bm is to make regu-
Hainor, found guilty by a Wy of the neighboring republic.” northeast from hdmonton, are m j Tomorrow gives her guest away, directoire gown. It is characteristic lations determining the standard of
ten farmers anil two mereban , After being. out three hours the Montreal, arranging for starting ac- Burnt up within by that strange soul of Mrs. Asquith’s consideration for vitai;tv Qf the seeds, and to keep cer- structions to
sentenced by .judge .1 ohustonc M retutned and Foreman Outhwait construction in the spring. The She cannot slake, or yet control ! others that toe purposely relaxed the tain Seeds free from the mixture of with a few kind 'vords^ He ma e
the extreme penalty for the awt^ anûounced a verdict of guilty. 1 officers here are W R. Clark, of Kan- Malignant-lipped, unkind, unsweet, severity of the lengths her Paris weeds Mr. Blain asked if any pro- Rowing speech. He ^iid that

crime committed la t • >. Asked if he had anything to saj ; Suited Past a11 example indiscreet, dressmaker was disposed to go in the vision was madc for stamping on imperative ethical S ,ft
lurked in a bluff and shot to death an ^ should „„t be passed sas C.ty, present of the United ^ a,ways oVerstrung_ sheathed skirt. 2Î packages. “This is a matter of upon Canada in toe matter After
unsuspecting neighbor ^ o,; upon bim, Hainor replied; "No.” States trust company, and president ^ Woman With the Serpents ----- ---------------------- considerable interest in the province | which he ^ddenly discovered ^ ^
of Margo hearmg The judge then -sentenced him to be I of tbe Alberta railway, and E. A. Tongue. New Coal Mine. of Ontario," he said. “For example, ! tutional *®®u|*,es.a ^
Saturday “« ^8 {QJ the defencer J. .hanged at Regina on Thursday, ^ j.jame8, general manager of the com- THE COWARD’S TONGUE ----- - a wholesale s merchant puts small 10“b™Btr°as* was so glaring be-

counscl, . 17th, and in doing so r““^ked .. t ! pany They stated that the road had Ag to Riohard Le Gallienne’s re- Bright prospects are in sight re- packages of seeds into a box and Mr Kin -s enthusiastic speech
his behalf, ! the jury could find no other verd • . R financed and that they , „Th p t with the Coward’s garding coal supplies m the near fu- ships them to the retailer. The re- desire "to end toe discussion,

evidence to prove, from the evidence -^dressin^toe been faHy to secHte sup- £„ueT^ r^t,y printed in a New tore for the residents of Halbrite and toiler sells a number of the small ^^/^Xtives contested toe
a disordered . P^oner, ^ P^wo* Con- ^u, lt r^thus : =*7

— a indicate 'urked in that bush and shot poor i _la j these will Was it a woman bore this thing, town and is of a quality of coal of ages to the wholesaler. There is a a divis . themselves to tbe
Letters produce^ ,n ‘ ^ Hainai Fraser. The^iardships you underwent e le m a , should be Made out the words to sneer and sing about 20 per cent more combustible complaint that the wholesale mer- hating.001X1 . „ M Kine misman-

that on June ^ and Into Ha.no. ^ ^ ^ ^ years homesteading stipulate that IM^ miles should^be Made^ gcan a„d scan, Matter than any other coal mine now chant continues to send out these andS
McLaren ‘as to prisoner’s may have made you m"Wes*' “nd co™P companv Tike the G.T.P will Yet dales to sign himseH a man ; in operation in the Souris valley, packages, year after year, without a ma)oritv of on!v 22. Thus

idence of M-La committing brooding over your wrongs caused a T . P • . tract and jav He’s growing old, he is not young- A company is now being formed any investigation as to whether any ^ ’ “ach " „ood words are
actions imme Hy ,hat br wicked feeling to grow up within you, let t g 8 James stated The poet with the coward’s tongue. with Mr. George F. Stewart at the "vitality is left in the seed or not;and . technical education,
the crime wouto lnd'Ca^ dav a„d resulting m the committing of a the steel itself. Mi^ated The poet with tne * head, and enough stock will be sold it is suggested that the wholesale worth Praise technical ea •

™ESr - 
-ér-t FEEHE, SsStLn. “iS’VpSU:, reply MrtW » «. — rt 0— ! ^ ,."“,^^2‘ Ki | I^SpTp»^ ”2 rti*S « P«W,b„. ‘he „erch„t. „u«y o. «, —rt » *—*»*.*•

a f„*rSwnud ddSïe^witnesses’ retiring Lieut.-Gov. Hon. James will thus connectthe Arctic ocean by , A tomg S' satisfied as to the quality of the was speaking for the man who owns
I ™urtter0D resist S^’b^renSnaUeighS^ "ton. Operations at the mine will be LrgTdeakr^and^tor sowjsc,^

the nualitv of toe act committed, and j the late Mrs. Dunsmuir, obtained the :--------------- ------------------ j JL, town and vicinity to push along tote the matter.
U k Art "net, the penalty The burd-1 Dunsmuir estate from their mother i ___ ne«nirtVt!eiie all of ns stranee lies enterprise and help to develop the GRANTING CHARTERS.

the finding of not guilty oi, the plea , coal TtonSf?*?* A O. poet with the coward’s Longue, wiH bet kr«t «nd tog charters. It will he remembered j sJul there he,
of insanity. » g, th the" estate b^n g worth over Windsor, Ont., win send free to anf Pome to New York and . you shall p 'benefit to town and country that the Ontario governmen 1 Let pie guide him nearer thee.

EE^éErEIéÈpzILHEsB^,r""e
fc"p” ffïïiW? STt ly MO-dÀ by <* «6m.Brt.Srt. jrfjgj «f «.ISySSSS*»» to New York to lace the me» otter, not-rtrt-toj-* » —, W. LM"™t Curo
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out a wife is a 
•dread to Mrs. Asquith, who is affirm
ed to regard marriage as the supreme 
duty of man—especially when he hasWILL HANG

men ugh Guthrie,
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Regina in February. T4*

A suggestion of considerable inter- 
Mr. Blain (Con., 
of the discussion

She is

off the debate

■ i

one more 
A. M.
made an eloquent plea on 
endeavoring from 
that the prisoner had

Patrick, prisoner’s

V

mind.

'1

i;

v
For Christmas and New Year holi

days, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company announce a rate of fare and 
one-third for round-trip Tickets for 
Christmas will be on sale Decembe 
21 22 23 , 24 and 25, and for New
Year, December 28 , 29 , 30, 31 and 
January 1, with final return limit m 
both cases of January 5, 1910.

weaker one,

;

4

i,
*
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No. 770.

Factory Branch
SCARTH STREET

REGINA, SASK.

ONE PROFITONE PRICEONE GRADE

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO HOME

Mason&Risch Pianos
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■i■_ iHiiinniiiiiiHiiiiiininiiiuHHHiHiiniiiiiiiiiiHiHNiiniiHiiiNuiiuiiiimiiiiiiiiii^Mortgage Sale of 
Valuable Farm Property

We say 
largest
to choi 

See onr I 
ï^ey ye d
Fifre tor no

Local and General %
ATTRACTIVE AND USEFULIN THE SUPREME COURT OF j 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL j 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Regina defeated Moose Jaw at hoc
key last night.

The C.N.R. are using Regina water 
in their dining and cate cars.

The Greater Regina Club will raise 
$36,000 tor publicity purposes.

Ex-Sergt. Banham has teen ap
pointed manager of the -.ans lu» îe.

It is reported that! the 
locating a line from
stone.

A. Ehmann and 
.Regina have purchased the Waldorf 
Hotel m Craik.

s ” 
1

t

CHRISTMAS GIFTS C. N.
Men’s Oui

In the matter of the Land Titles . 
Act and in the matter of a certain 
mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson 
to Thomas H. Hassard.
Between

V

VOL. 11 Na 38
Thomas H. Hassard,C.P.R. are 

here to Mile- Plaintif!,
and

For Your Lady Friends MoneOle A. Knudtson, Wilson A Weir, and 
William J. HydeFrink Brunner of

On Improved FPursuant to the order of Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made herein on the 
1st day of March, A.D. 1809, there 
will be offered tor sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1910, under the direction ol Sheriff 
A. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at his office in the City of 
Regina, in the province of Saskatche
wan, at the hour of Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar

ts i ter of Section 2, Township 16, Range
Twenty-six marnages, vcty-three / We8t of the Second Meridian, in 

births and fifteen deaths ire the vi- ^ Province ^ Saskatchewan- 
tal statistics tor November. I Terms ; Twentydive per

The Greater Regina Club will meet I the purchase price down and the faal- 
Thursdav evening in the city hall to ance on the delivery of the transfer 
receive reports and elect officers. | duly confirmed within two months

. . . from the date of the sale. The de- 
Inspector Church, who accompanied pogit to be |orIeited if the purchaser 

Inspector Perry to Hudson Bay lune-1 !ajl$ ^ complete the purchase and 
tion, has taken seriously ill with 
pleurisy.

Ladles’ Hand Bags in a variety of 
colors and designs

Barrettes
Combs

Side Combs
Necklaces
Brooches -
Hat Pins

Needle Cases
Pin Cushions

Darning Needle Cases
Hat Pin Holders

Handkerchief Sachets
Watch Wall Holders 

in neat designs and hand painted

Irish Linen Table Cloths 
Table Napkins 

Sideboard Scarfs 
Linen Doylies 

Handkerchief Sackets 
Pretty Waist Lengths 
Fine All-Wool Shawls 

Scarfs

Phoenix Mufflers 
Misses’ Hair Bows 

Kid Gloves 
Hocha Gloves 
Fabric Gloves 
flocha Mitts

Silk Mittens
Ringwood White Linen Collars 

Lace Collars 
Wash Collars 
Ladies’ Jabot

Cashmere and Silk Hosiery
Elastic and Kid Belts, with Gilt, 

Silver and Black Buckles
Ribbed Elastic Belts

Braided Silk Belts
Ladies’ Bow

Silk-Covered Featherbone 
Collar Supports

White Lawn Tourist Frilling
uching, six frill, in a box, assorted 

colors and designs

Dr. Neilly, member for Humboldt, 
Tuesday on hiswas in the city on 

return from Ottawa. FIRE INSURIN'■|ff.
G. Alexander is resigning from the 

Imperial Bank to take a position 
with J. A. Westman.

Allan, Gordon & Bryant have nov- 
ed into their new offices in the Wil
loughby & Duncan block.

paniee in the World, and| -A; “ weakooee.”

«FARM

of

1SS7 South Railway 8I :
=

Imperial Bank oi
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a First Mortgage of 
the east on I $1,206.00, and two seed grain liens

HEAD OFFICE, TORO

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up - | - 
Reserve • -

W McBain left for 
Monday and will boost out city in amounting to $149.36 and interest, 

the interests of the | and $14.48 taxes for 1007 and 100* 
and taxes for the current year.

The plaintil to have the right ta 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McFadden of j bi<t at tbe Saie 

Medicine Hat, arrived in the city on por further particulars and condi- 
Monday. They spent yesterday here | tions apply to 
and are leaving today tor the east on 
a visit.

a
the city in 
Greater Regina Club.

\ D. B. WILD*. PruW» 
HO*. BOOT. JAITBAY, Vloe-I

BBANCHBS in PRO VINCI 
IWA.N,

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT,
Solicitors for the Plaintif!, __ 

A deputation composed of Messrs. I Regina, Saav. 2
Mytton, Lawson and McDonald have Dated at Regina, this 34th day of S 
been delegated to wait upon the I November, A.D., I960. 35-43 =
provincial government and secure a ' 
larger grant for the Dominion Fair 
in 1911.

IN THE DRY GOODS DEPT.i

s1 MANITOBA, B. 1BKAT 
5OTBKUOS1ABIO.

Panning and guieral bnaln.eeIIn the Drug Dept.Boot and Shoe Dept.* i ______ »w* Oegee
Tnl.—t allowed at current ratprogram for- the building up of the 

Mr. Keenteystde, secretary of the I exhibition grounds that would be 
Social and Moral Reform League, ex- considered superfluous after the De
presses himself as satisfied with the minion fair, although he appreciated 
results in the first local option cam- I the fact that it would seem an enor- 

Four out of seven contests | mous pill for the people to swallow
at one time. The president also stat
ed that the program and plans were 

Mr. Chamberlain of the G.T.P. was in keeping with the Greater Regina 
in the city on Saturday and announc- I movement.
ed that trains on the Regina Yorkton _____________ '
branch would be running into this -
city next fall. He was unable testate MDVp.MF.NT IN 
what further lines would be built.

Chatelaine & Hand BagsÏ For jour Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, | 
Slippers, Overshoes, Spate, Overgaiters and Leg- ! 
ginge try the REGINA TRApiNG COMPANY’S j 
SHOE DEPT. We are carrying a complete stock | 
of seasonable Footwear for the child and the adelts. |

Gentlemen, if you want a good warm Overshoe, 
ss pnre gum or snag proof Rubbers, Moose Moccasins,
H Felt Boots or warm Lined Boots, we have them, 

and at prices that are right,

See our Women’s Felt Laced Boots, kid faced* 
with good weight sole, all sizes, at

Women’s Overshoes, Felt Boots, Felt and Warm 
Lined Slippers, Lined Rubbers, Overgaiters, Spats 
and Leggings, in black or other popular colors.

We also have a good range of Skating and 
Hockey Boots for men, women, boys and children.

Men’s, at........................
Women’s, at.................
Boys’, at........................
Misses’ and Youth’s, at

iv The Early Bird 
Caught the Worm

RCaiMA 
, J. A. WRTMI1 Mas.

A New Lot of Chatelaine and 
Hand Bags for Christmas

paign. 
were won.

Buying ClThe early buyer will get best choice. The Drug Dept, have received a new lot of the 
latest style of Hand Bags from New York. We 
have not the space to go into the details and prices 
of each. Among them are some pretty patent 
leathers with good trimming.
Leather Bags in brown and wasteria, laid with a 
silk braid of the same color, and many others that 
would delight the heart of anyone as a Christmas 
gift.

1 diffiiIt is

What to Give
ns.REAL ESTATE Also some softThe Lyall case for the ion-obser

vance of the Lord’s Day Act was in 
court yesterday. Robert Leckey, of 
the contracting firm, Plead*1 not IQ t t gal During Last
guilty claiming it as a work of ne-1 °
necessity. The case was adjourned.

I si.se

HimWeek in History of Regina.
The members of the Opposition in 

the local legislature will be tendered 
a banquet by their supporters in Re
gina on Friday evening at 9 o’clock, movement in this city that sets a 
at the King’s hotel. This will be one 1new record. Scarth and Cornwall 
of the events of the season. Tickets were the favorite properties. The
may be secured from Dr. Whitmore, sates were :
J. A. Westman, H, V. Bigelow, J. J- B. Shaw, 36 ft. frontage....$20,000 
F Bryant or W. J. Leahy. | J- M. Young, 80 <t. frontage.. 30,000

Ross, 25 ft. frontage ................16,000
The subscription accounts for The I Hackney, 50 ft. frontage......... 24,000 I *=

West have been sent out and the man- Westman, 100 ft. frontage..*.. 20,000 =
agement would greatly appreciate it Pei A. T. Brook, 25 ft. front. 10,000 jg
K our debtors would make prompt re- Total 275 feet frontage ...$119,?50 = cw«re
mittances. The amount tor each one it is understood that the property | — r ootweai.
is not very large, hut if all would WScS atl purchased by reliable parties 
send in the amount of his bill it wjlo wm erect substantial business 
would an addition of about $5,000 to blocks. Next year will see a tremen- j = 
our fund of ready cash. Will you give dons building boom in this city, 
the subject your attention as soon as j
you receive your account. Do not I
keep putting H off just because it is ELEVATOR

question 11 Now is the Time to Buy
Christmas Groceries

I =Prices, from $230 to $10.00Then visit our Men’s Store, for there you will 
find hundreds of things most givsble. A few 
suggestions :

Last week witnessed a real estate

■In Housefurnishing Dept. - ?ss l3=2.78
2.80
2.28

vMen’s Hosiery Sets
is such a varied one, 
old or youn* and 
person can purchase 
have the goods that

Hslf-hose, Necktie and Handkerchief to match. 
Silk sets in a box. One Necktie, one pair Men’s 
Half-hose, one Silk Handkerchief in deeply colored 
silks—Blue," grey, black, lavender and garnet. 
Neatly boxed for Christmas giving Our price, per

21.40

Is it any wonder that we are very busy in our 
Housefurnishing Dept, when we are offering such 
specials ? The best stock we have ever shown, and 
the lowest prices. Everything to furnish the home. 
Note the following pi ices and be quick :

See our Shoe Dept, for Christmas Gifts in

Don’t forget the

SIMP
H

BOARTH STREET

set

I Groceries Table Covers, regular 22.00, each...........
Table Covers, regular 23.60, each...........
Couch Covers, tegular 22.85, each.........

2 1.28 
2.80 
1.25 
2.82 
8.78

Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs
(i• A wise Christmas choice. The kind men like

and select when they buy for themselves. Neatly I Couch Covers, regular $3.25, each . . 
boxed and ready for your card. All Plain Linen,
Handkerchiefs are boxed dozen) in neat Christmas 
boxes, showing views of Regina.

A conference of the principals of the | 
normal schools tor the four western 
provinces was held in the Normal 
School of Regina, Saturday after
noon. It was the continued meeting 
of the day before in behalf of a re
vision of the several courses now in 
vogue in the nor dial schools cl the 
provinces of Saskatchewan, Manito
ba, Alberta and British Colunbia. It 
was the desire f f the principals to 
arrange all the c ourses, alike in each 
province. Itemized reports ol the 
meetings will be given out through 
the educational departments of the 
governments of each provfnce.

The new thirds began their term on 
Tuesday last. They are being instruc
ted by Mr. H. M. Barrett of Moose 
Jaw. The firsts and seconds are pre
paring for the exams. The weekly 
session of the literary was held on 
Friday, Dec. 10th. A business meet
ing was held between three and four 
in which it was arranged to have an 
entertainment as a farewell tor the 
firsts and seconds on Friday, Dec. 
17th. The meeting was then adjourn
ed until the evening. At eight 
o’clock a delightful program was 
given. The selections were: Chorus, 
“Our Jack,” Glee Club. Recitation, 
“The bewitched clock,” Mr. McGuire; 
instrumental solo, “Home Sweet 
Home,” Miss Ford; vocal solo, “The 
Flight of Ages,” Mr. Craig; An ad
dress, Mr. McIntyre, of Winnipeg. Re
freshments were then served and 
these were enjoyed by those present, 
as well, in a way, as that which pre
ceded. After a social time the party 
sang “Auld Lang Syne” and dispers
ed to their several homes.

In the Agricultural Exhibition As
sociation Monday afternoon, Mr. Mc- 
Ara, the president of the Dominion 
Fair Board submitted plans and the 
estimated cost of the improvements 
which are to be made upon the new 
exhibition grounds. The plans as sub
mitted if carried through will in
volve the expenditure of nearly $100,- 
000. The board feels ^hat when the 
plans are completed the city will 
have a lasting proposition and as 
good exhibition grounds as any in the 
country. The sewer plan alone is to 
cost $16,000 and will be entirely in
dependent of the city system. Mr. 
McAra also stated that he felt of the 
opinion that there was nothing in the

Arch Drapes, regular 210.00, pair.........
Window Shades, trimmed, regular 21-00, 

each...........................................................
1

Government Refers Matter to 
a Commission.

.7»
Call in our Grocery Dept, and we will show yon 

the good things we have for Christmas, 
publish all the lines we have in this space, but we 
have certainly .got the goods and we want yon to 
get your share.

Smyrna Rugs, regular 23.50, each .... 
Tapestry Squares, 7.6x9, regular 28.00,

each .............................................. ..
Tapestry Squares, 9x9, regular $10.50,

each.........................................................
Tapestry Squares, 9x10.6, regular $12.50,

each...................... ........................................
Ecru Lace Curtains, worth $2.25, pair.. .. 
New Novelty Nets, per yard, 50c, 37£c and 
50 Axminster Hearth Rugs, worth $4.00 

each. On sale Saturday Morning at
this unprecedented price—each ............

600 Yards Sanitas Wall Covering, the best 
covering for walls in kitchens, baths, 
etc. Never sold for less than 35c a 
yard. . 600 yards only on sale, yard. ..

144 Curtain Rods, white ends, each...........
72 Small Rods, white ends, each..................
15 only Room Sized Wilton Squares, 3x4 

yards, splendid colorings. Too many 
in stock ; must be cleared. Worth 
240.00, $42.50 and «45.00 each. Sale
Price, each..................................................

12 Pairs Arch Drapes, pair..........................
6 Wool Rugs, 7.6x9, each .............................
6 Wool Rugs, 9x9, each.................................
500 Yards Rug Fringe, 18$c per yard.

Men’s Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 3 or 6 in a 
box, per half dozen

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, boxed, dozen to 
box. Special Price

Men’s Hem-stitched Linen Handkerchiefs, in 
fancy boxes, i dozen to box, from 21.50 to $8.00

Better choose now the Initial Handkerchief you 
intend to give.

1.05
We cannot . Regina 

WE'S.
When fin 

them at HO 
be ready for you in

28.00
6.45Last night the question of govern- =Xj 

ment elevators came before the legis- 1 
lature by a report of the committee IS 
on agriculture, which recommended — 
that -the matter be referred to an in- SB 
dependent commission who are urged — 
to report in time to give relief for ■ 
next season’s crop. The leader of the I 2 
opposition insisted on a definite state- 2 
ment from the government. Mr. Mo- 2 
therwell claimed that the commis- s

The- 2

21.00 i
7.50 =

S86cSweet Almonds, per tin. 
Almond Paste, per lb.. 
Essences, 8 for................

M. G. HOeoc 9.00 i 
1.50 *4

,.46cWalnuts, per lb.
Raisins (Muscatels), 3 lbs. for....... 86c
Raisins (Seedless Valencias), 2, lbs.. .85c

86&and 85c

.80 ;
T

sion was the proper course, 
premier handled the question very 
gingerly and would promise no action 
next summer. . _

The whole attitude of the govern- ^ 
ment was one of delay. There can be j 
no relief next season owing to the at- 2 
titude of the government.

Men’s Gold-Plated Cuff Links1 Nuts, per lb. Four hundred pair»4n a great variety of designs. 
Regular values up to $1.00. By us buying a quan
tity we secured price concessions that enables ns to 
pass them on to you for

8.85 R.:Chocolates—Fancy boxes, baskets, etc. I W a

: GeneralSPECIALS 50c1 .85lOc Men’s Gold-Plated and Gold-Filled Cuff Links,
28.50

Salmon, per tin.........
Tomatoes, 9 for ....
Corn, 11 for............
Plums, 12 for...........
Jam, 7 lbs. for ..... 
Jam, 5 lbs. for.........

Judgment delivered in the courts of 5 
New Westminster has brought. Rill 5 
Miner, the train robber, to the front — 
again. He was sued by Norman Bole • 
and as his whereabouts are unknown, 2 
an order for substitutional service J 
was secured. Miner failing to appear 2 
judgment for $500 and costs was en- — 
tered. The judgment, If Mr. Bole can 
establish his legal claim to it, will 
be in part satisfied with the money 
in the treasury here that was taken 
from Miner upon his arrest. The de
partment holds $149 and a gold 
watch belonging to the outlaw.

.. ..«1.00 

....$1.00 

.. ..$1.00 

.. .. .80cI
.16in better qualities, up to !

.16 > We carry tl

’ The McCormii 
cannot be <

t P. fle 0. Plows.
* Biesell Disc 1
| Wm. Gray &

Men’s Button Sets 1
Consisting of one pair of Caff Links with color

ed stoqe, and one Tea Pin with stone to match. 
Neatly put up in a plush-lined box. At, per set

................................................ 68c, 75c and $1.00

08cr 88.00 ISpecial for Saturday Onlyï»-* i—i

i CARR’S
OLD COUNTRY BISCUITS

Family, 8 lbs. for...............
Thin Social, 2 lbs. for. .,.

Neckwear for All Men 5.50 er>.
Prices

56c to $1.00
ft Boxed neatly for Christmas giving. The Hamilton 

and durab
S8c

from.. ..88cJimmy Wells, Frank Peigen, Phillip 
Pullhead and Billy Bond were senten
ced to three years imprisonment;, Ea
gle Rider to four years and Nelson 
Hirns to eight years at McLeod last 
week by Judge Sitton tor horse steal
ing. These are all blood Indians. O. 
E. BaHlie, Henry Bessler and W. A. 
Scell were sentenced to rwo years for 
stealing branded calves. A petition 
signed by 1044 persons was presented 
asking for slemency for Baillie, but 
the judge decided that the appeal 
should be made to the minister of. 
justice.

DeLaval Ores 
A complete lii 
Harness, OilsCo. I

I

The Regina Trading
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

iII ■ r
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